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he Congress and the BJP
T
shared the honours in
Rajasthan and Karnataka win-
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rotests erupted in several
P
parts of the country, including the national Capital, over
the alleged controversial
remarks
on
Prophet
Mohammad by two now-suspended BJP functionaries. The
protests turned violent at several places, forcing the authorities to impose curfew. Scores
of policemen were also injured.
In what seemed like coordinated protests, Muslim devotees came out in large numbers
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on the streets across the country after the Friday prayers.
Curfew has been clamped
in Ranchi, besides Kishtwar
and Bhaderwah towns of
Jammu. Curfew was also
imposed and internet services
suspended in major towns of
Chenab valley region in Jammu
& Kashmir.
The violent protests in six
districts of Uttar Pradesh led to
the arrest of 109 miscreants.
Crude bombs were hurled by
the protesters in Prayagraj and
heavy stone pelting was reported from Saharanpur where the
Islamic seminary Darul Uloom
Deoband is located. District
Magistrate, SSP, SDM and several police officials were injured
in the violence.
Reports also suggested disruption of train services on the
Howrah route. Muslim devotees jammed highways in large
areas of Howrah district, block-

aded traffic and vandalised
public properties for hours
ignoring frantic appeals for
peace made by the State
Ministers.
A helpless administration
watched on even as Howrah
continued to burn for the second consecutive day on Friday
as a section of people —
protesting controversial
remarks of suspended BJP
leader Nupur Sharma against
Prophet Muhammad — went
on rampage blockading trains,
national highways and burning
police and other vehicles .
This, whereas a clueless
police force took piecemeal
action for want of orders from
the above, sources said. Even as
thousands of people, including
daily commuters, were stuck on
roads amid protests and punishing heat, Governor Jagdeep
Shankar asked Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee — who had
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he Supreme Court on
T
Friday dismissed a batch of
nion Home Minister Amit
petitions seeking to fill the UShah on Friday blamed
vacant 1,456 seats in NEET- Indian historians for giving
PG-2021. The apex court said
that the decision of the Centre
and the Medical Counselling
Committee (MCC) not to have
a special stray round of counselling for All India Quota in
NEET-PG-2021 is “in the interest of medical education and
public health”. The vacation
bench of Justices MR Shah and
Aniruddha Bose said there
cannot be any compromise
with the quality of medical education which will affect public
health.
Continued on Page 2

prominence to the Mughal era
history only and ignoring the
glorious rules of many empires
like Pandyas, Ahom, Mauryas
and Cholas. Releasing a book
titled “Maharana: Sahastra
Varsha Ka Dharma Yuddha”,
Shah appealed to the historians to revive the glory of the
past for the present and said
history does not have to be
written at the behest of the
Governments but on the basis
of factual events.
Asserting that “nobody can
stop us from writing history as

on Thursday appealed for
peace “with folded hands” — to
contain the situation.
Apparently taking a cue
from the stone pelters of J& K,
protesters at some places hit the
police with stones prompting
the latter to charge them with
batons and use tear-gas shells.
In Delhi, protesters gathered outside the historic Jama
Masjid after the Friday prayers
demanding the arrest of suspended BJP Spokesperson
Nupur Sharma.
Continued on Page 2

Ac`eVdedZ_3¶UVdY
Dhaka: Hundreds of people
took to the streets in several
major cities in Bangladesh on
Friday, protesting against the
controversial remarks made
by two former BJP spokespersons against Prophet
Mohammad.

we are independent now”, Shah
pointed out that many Indian
kings had fought invaders and
protected their territories by
defeating them bravely, but
unfortunately their heroism
have not been chronicled in
detail in the history so far.
The battle fought for the
protection of the culture, language and religion for 1,000
years has not gone in vain as
“India is again standing with
respect before the world now
and the country’s glory is
recognised”, he said.
“I want to tell the historians we have many empires but
historians have concentrated
only on the Mughals and wrote
mostly about them,” he said.
Continued on Page 2
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eijing will “not hesitate to
B
start a war” if Taiwan
declares independence, China’s

?aX\T<X]XbcTa=PaT]SaP<^SX\TTcbWXbU^a\TabRW^^[cTPRWTaX]=PebPaXX]6dYPaPc^]5aXSPh

?C8

defence minister warned his
US counterpart on Friday.
“If anyone dares to split
Taiwan from China, the
Chinese army will definitely
not hesitate to start a war no
matter the cost,” Wu Qian
quoted defence minister Wei
Fenghe as saying during a
meeting with Lloyd Austin.
Wei vowed that Beijing
would “smash to smithereens
any ‘Taiwan independence’ plot
and resolutely uphold the unification of the motherland.

ning 3 and 1 Rajya Sabha seats
each respectively on Friday. But
counting of votes did not start
till late at night in Maharashtra
and Haryana as the Election
Commission was dealing with
complaints of electoral malpractices.
In Maharashtra, both the
ruling Maha Vikas Aghadi
(MVA) and the Opposition
BJP knocked on the doors of
the ECI complaining against
electoral malpractices allegedly indulged in by each other.
In Haryana also, the counting of votes for the two Rajya
Sabha seats was put on hold
after the BJP and the
Independent candidate backed
by it urged the Election
Commission to cancel the votes
of two Congress MLAs.
BJP nominee Krishan Lal
Panwar and Independent candidate Kartikeya Sharma shot
off a missive to the EC, alleging Congress MLAs Kiran
Choudhary and BB Batra
showed their ballot papers to
unauthorised persons after

BWXeBT]P[TPSTaBP]YPhAPdcP]S2^]VaTbb[TPSTa0bW^Z0aYd]aP^9PVcP_PaaXeTPc
?C8
EXSWP]1WPeP]SdaX]VAPYhPBPQWPT[TRcX^]bX]<d\QPX^]5aXSPh

marking them and that the
episodes were “duly captured”
by the camera installed for the
purpose of election.
However, Congress candidate from Haryana Ajay
Maken wrote to the Election
Commission of India, stating
that the demand raised by BJPJJP backed independent candidate Kartikeya Sharma be
quashed and the results
declared at the earliest.
The ruling Congress won
three of the four Rajya Sabha
seats in Rajasthan, overcoming
the challenge posed by BJPbacked independent candidate
Subhash Chandra. The BJP
got the fourth seat. Its candidate and former minister
Ghanshyam Tiwari said he had
also won, polling 43 votes.

Congress candidates
Randeep Surjewala, Mukul
Wasnik and Pramod Tiwari
were elected to the Rajya Sabha,
Rajasthan Chief Minister
Ashok Gehlot announced. The
CM also thanked BJP MLA
Shobharani Kushwah for crossvoting in favour of Congress
candidate Pramod Tiwari.
The BJP has suspended
Kushwah from the party’s primary membership. “When
everybody knows that 126
MLAs are with us, why did they
field an independent candidate? They wanted to attempt
horse-trading but that did not
happen,” Gehlot told reporters
at the Assembly building.
Newly elected Rajya Sabha
MP Randeep Surjewala said it
was a victory of truth. “The

Congress got a total of 127
votes. One vote was rejected
because of a minor thing,” he
added.
Before them, BJP candidate
Ghanshyam Tiwari and other
leaders of the party announced
his victory in one seat. “I am
thankful to the State and the
central leadership for making
me the candidate. I got 43
votes,” Tiwari said.
All 200 Rajasthan MLAs
had cast their votes for the
Rajya Sabha elections by Friday
afternoon. In the House,
Congress has 108 MLAs, BJP
71, Independents 13, Rashtriya
Loktantrik Party (RLP) three,
and the CPI(M) and the
Bharatiya Tribal Party (BTP)
two each.
In Karnataka, the ruling
BJP won the three Rajya
Sabha seats it had contested,
while the Congress managed to
win only one of the two seats
to which it had fielded its candidates. The Janata DalSecular, which had fielded one
candidate despite not having
enough votes, failed to win any,
as the Congress did not accept
its request for support in the
name of secularism.
Union Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman, actorpolitician Jaggesh, and outgoing MLC Lehar Singh Siroya of
the BJP, and former Union
Minister Jairam Ramesh of the
Congress were declared victorious by the poll officials after
counting of votes.
Continued on Page 2
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=Tf3T[WX)CWTUXaTQa^ZT^dc^]cWTU^dacWU[^^a^UD]X^]?dQ[XR
BTaeXRT2^\\XbbX^]bQdX[SX]V^]=PcX^]P[2P_XcP[³bBWPWYPWP]A^PS
X]RT]caP[3T[WX^]5aXSPhPUcTa]^^]CWTX]U^a\PcX^]aTVPaSX]VcWT
Q[PiTfPbaTRTXeTSPa^d]S" _\U^[[^fX]VfWXRWU^dac^UXeTUXaT
cT]STabfTaTadbWTSc^cWTb_^c7^fTeTaXccda]TS^dcc^QTP\^RZ
SaX[[fWXRWfPb[PcTaR^]UXa\TSQhcWTUXaTST_Pac\T]c
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P]SBd__[XTb3T_Pac\T]c^]5aXSPhCWT<X]XbcTaT]`dXaTSPQ^dccWT
_T]SX]VaPcX^]RPaSP__[XRPcX^]b_TacPX]X]Vc^cWTRXaR[T^UUXRT7TP[b^
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6dadVaP\)0""hTPa^[S_a^_TachSTP[TaP[[TVTS[hbW^cWX\bT[USTPS
X]WXbW^dbTfXcWWXb[XRT]bTSaTe^[eTaX]6dadVaP\b=PabX]V_da
eX[[PVT^]CWdabSPhTeT]X]VCWTSTRTPbTSWPbQTT]XST]cXUXTSPb
0aYd]P[XPb0]^^_0RR^aSX]Vc^cWT_^[XRTcWTaTPb^]QTWX]ScWT
bdXRXSTXbhTcc^QTZ]^f]Pb]^bdXRXST]^cTfPbaTR^eTaTSUa^\cWT
STRTPbTS_a^\_cX]VWX\c^cPZTcWXbTgcaT\TbcT_7^fTeTacWT
_^[XRTbdb_TRccWPc0aYd]bdUUTaTS[^bbTbX]WXbQdbX]TbbcWXbR^d[SQT
cWTaTPb^]QTWX]ScWXbTgcaT\TbcT_7TbW^cWX\bT[USTPSPcWXb
W^dbT
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6dadVaP\)0"%hTPa^[S\P]WPbQTT]PaaTbcTSQhcWT6dadVaP\
_^[XRTX]R^]]TRcX^]fXcWcWT\daSTaRPbT^UP#hTPa^[SPa\b
STP[Ta<P]XbW1WPaSfPYfW^fPbZX[[TSQhcWTPRRdbTSX]
6dadVaP\b=Tf2^[^]hPaTP^]9d]T&CWTPRRdbTSWPbQTT]
XST]cXUXTSPbBd]]h:P]cPaTbXST]c^U6dadVaP\CWT_^[XRTWPeTP[b^
aTR^eTaTSPaTe^[eTafWXRWfPbdbTSX]cWTRaX\T![XeTRPacaXSVTb
P]S^]TT\_chbWT[[Ua^\WXb_^bbTbbX^]0RR^aSX]Vc^cWT_^[XRT
1WPaSfPYBd]]h:P]cP]S?aP\^SP[XPb1PQ[dSaXeTa^U1WPaSfPY
fTaTcaPeT[[X]VX]P1^[Ta^eTWXR[T^]9d]T&
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cf^\^]cWbCWTST_Pac\T]cfX[[WXaT\^aTf^aZTab^]R^]caPRcdP[
QPbXbb^cWPccWTT[STa[h[XeX]VX]cWT^[SPVTW^\TbRP]WPeTP
R^\U^acPQ[TbcPhWTbPXSPUcTaPaTeXTf\TTcX]V
CWT\X]XbcTaP[b^aTeXTfTScWTX\_[T\T]cPcX^]^UcWT<dZWhP\P]caX
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:TYaXfP[bPXS3T[WXbVaTT]R^eTaWPbX]RaTPbTSUa^\ ((&_TaRT]cc^
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elhi Chief Minister Arvind
Kejriwal and Denmark
D
Ambassador Freddy Swain on
Friday discussed avenues for
collaboration in round-theclock tap water supply, air
purity and world-class roads.
Kejriwal asked Swain for a
presentation on Denmark's
efforts on recharging groundwater and reducing air pollution so that the Delhi government could work with the
European country in implementing it in the national capital.
Underlining that he wants
Delhi's roads to be world class,
Kejriwal shared that the government is redeveloping 500

BC055A4?>AC4AQ
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elhi Deputy Chief Minister
D
Manish Sisodia has directed officials to submit a report
on the maintenance of the
redeveloped Chandni Chowk
market and asked them to
ensure that the place does not
lose its sheen.
The redeveloped market
was inaugurated in September,
2021.
Laxity of officials will not
be tolerated in this regard, he
added. His directives came
after a surprise inspection of
the popular Chandni Chowk
market on Thursday evening.
During the inspection, he
expressed “unhappiness” over
the poor upkeep of the redeveloped market.

“The Delhi Government
has beautified Chandni Chowk,
but during the visit there yesterday, it was very sad to see the
negligence of the concerned
agency towards the maintenance and cleanliness of the
market. Have ordered the officials to take care of the upkeep
of the market and submit the
report to me. Such laxity will
not be tolerated,” Sisodia said
in a tweet in Hindi on Friday.
During the visit Sisodia
pointed out garbage strewn
on the road and dangling cables
and wires. The minister also
met traders of the market and
sought to know their issues and
concerns.
According to a statement
issued by the government on
Friday, the deputy chief minister "reprimanded" officials for

µ0DOSUDFWLFH¶DOOHJDWLRQV
GHOD\56 SROOUHVXOWV
From Page 1
There was suspense over
the outcome of the contest for
the fourth seat, which witnessed a tight contest among all
the three political parties, as
they had fielded candidates
despite none of them having
adequate number of votes to
win it, and thereby forcing an
election.
A total of six candidates
were in the fray for the Rajya
Sabha elections to the four
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him was shared by Prof P G
Haridas, president, Tapasya,
Kerala’s biggest art and cultural society, which is also an
integral part of Sanskar
Bharati. “Baba YogendraJi was
a pro-active art and cultural
icon who could organise mega
shows exclusively featuring
the Lok Sangeeth and Lok
Nrithya forms. He had an
umbilical cord relation with all
artists,” said Haridas. He said
the mega festivals of Indian art
and culture organised under
the auspices of Sanskar
Bharati were the brainchild of
Yogendra Ji. “It was Baba Ji
who pointed out the uniqueness of the tribal art and
dance forms of the country
and fought for the recognition
of the artists,” said the
Professor.
Yogendra Ji who started
his career as an activist of the
RSS, switched over to the
preservation of Lok Natya

Delhi government and mentioned that he has had the pleasure of driving an e-auto, which
he found to be both enjoyable
and exciting, it said. Deputy
Chief Minister Manish Sisodia
was also present during the
meeting.
Swain was accompanied
by Anitha Kumari Sharma, the
Embassy of Denmark's Urban
Development Counselor.
Kejriwal also said his government was working on groundwater recharge and was of the
opinion that it could do a better job in collaboration with
Denmark in this area.
He said that there is a huge
potential in Delhi to harvest
rainwater and use it in meeting
the city's water requirements.
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he
Enforcement
Directorate (ED) has given
T
a new summons date to
Congress President Sonia
Gandhi, who is recovering
from COVID-19, in connection with a money laundering
case linked to the National
Herald newspaper.
The agency has now asked
her to appear before it on June
23.
Earlier, Gandhi was issued
a summons asking her to
appear on June 8. She had
sought more time to appear
before the agency after testing
Covid-positive on June 3.

The agency has also summoned her son and Lok Sabha
MP Rahul Gandhi on June 13
for questioning in the case.

BXb^SXPPbZb^UUXRXP[bc^bdQ\XcSTcPX[TS
aT_^ac^]\PX]cT]P]RT^U2WP]S]X2W^fZ

@QT]QCXbYI_WU^TbQ
2QRQ`QccUcQgQi
aba Yogendraji, honoured
by President of India with
a Padma Sree for his selfless
service in propagating Indian
arts and culture passed away
at Lucknow on Friday morning. He was 98.
Yogendraji, founder of
Sanskar Bharati, launched to
strengthen and sustain the
centuries old Indian forms of
art and culture, was engaged
in finding out the lacune that
retarded their growth and
offered measures to revive
them. An authority on Lok
Sangeeth, Lok Nrithya and
tribal art forms, Yogendraji
travelled across the length
and breadth of India to document and prepare an inventory of the dying art forms in
the sub continent.
The influence wielded by

km roads in the national capital as per European standards.
"We can collaborate with
Denmark on the road beautification project if need be," he
said.
"We are aiming to beautify Delhi's 500-kilometre-long
roads in the style of European
countries. We have chosen a

few routes in Delhi for a pilot
project, and progress at these
sites is in full swing. There
appears to be ample room for
improvement and suggestions
in our initiative. Therefore, we
are excited to collaborate with
Denmark on road infrastructure. We wish to learn from the
improvements Denmark has
made to its road infrastructure
and integrate those in our projects for better results," Kejriwal
said.
Swain praised the city government's efforts in reducing
air pollution, the statement
said. The Danish ambassador
was especially "fond" of the
Delhi government's electric
vehicle policy. He also appreciated the e-auto project of the

and Lok Sangeeth art forms.
“He wanted us to call on all
the artists individually and
convince them that they were
part and parcel of Indian
Society. He also insisted that
we should ensure the well
being of these artsists ,” said
Rajith Kumar, Sanskar Bharati
activist from Kerala’s Idukki
district.
Kerala holds Yogendra in
high esteem as it was at
Thodupuzha a three-day art
and cultural event by name
Chitra Pournami was held in
1998 to celebrate his 75 th
birth day. According to Prof
Haridas, the style of
Yogendraji’s work should be
an eye opener to all. “He
never built a corporate office
for Sanskar Bharati. It was
through inter personal communication he built up the
infrastructure for promoting
our traditional art and cultural
forms,” said the professor.

seats from the State, necessitating a contest for the fourth
one.
With 46 votes each, Union
Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman got elected for her
third Rajya Sabha term from
the state, and senior Congress
leader Jairam Ramesh the
fourth time.
In Maharashtra, though
all the eligible MLAs cast their
votes in the RS polls for six
votes by 1.30 pm, the counting

neglect in ensuring adequate
standard of cleanliness in the
market.
During the inspection, it
was observed that boom barriers installed in the area were
not functional and movement
of two-wheeler motor vehicles
was noted because of police
negligence. After the redevelopment, motor vehicles have
been prohibited on this stretch
of the road between 9 am and
9 pm.
Under the initiative of renovation and beautification of
Chandni Chowk, all overhead
wires were replaced by an
underground wiring system
on this stretch, but in the
inspection, it was noted that
new overhead wires had been
installed at some places, the
statement said.
of votes could not begin shortly thereafter as it normally
happens in an election to the
Upper House of Parliament
owing to complaints of violations of election rules made by
both the BJP and MVA.
In the normal course, the
RS poll results would have
been declared by 5 pm. But,
with the matter being adjudicated by the ECI, available
indications suggested that the
election authorities might
declare the RS poll results in
Maharashtra late at the night or
early on Saturday.
The Opposition BJP —
which has made it a prestige
issue to win the third seats by
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any means despite the fact that
it has MLAs’ strength to win
only win two seats out of the six
seats for which the polling was
held on Friday — was aggressive and more quick in lodging
complaints with the election
authorities.
Considering the strengths
of major contending parties in
the 288-member Maharashtra
Legislative Assembly that is an
electoral college for the polls,
the ruling MVA — comprising
Shiv Sena, NCP and Congress
— can collectively win four out
of six RS seats, while the BJP
can win two seats.
Though it can win only
two seats, the BJP has gone

ahead and fielded Union
Commerce Minister Piyush
Goyal, former State Minister
Anil Bonde and former MP
Dhananjay Mahadik as its candidates, while the Shiv Sena has
nominated Sanjay Raut and
Sanjay Pawar as its candidates.
The NCP has put up former
union minister Praful Patel as
its candidate, while the
Congress has fielded Imran
Pratapgarhi, a Uttar Pradeshbased Urdu poet, as its candidate.
The actual contest is for the
sixth seat — between BJP’s
Dhananjay Mahadik and Shiv
Sena’s Sanjay Pawar.
Earlier during the polling,
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Some of the Muslim devotees, who gathered on the steps
of the mosque, carried placards
and shouted slogans against
Sharma and Naveen Jindal,
former head of the Delhi BJP’s
media unit.
The protest was held
peacefully and lasted for 15 to
20 minutes and the protesters
were later dispersed from the
area, according to senior police
officials.
Several students of Jamia
Millia Islamia also staged a
demonstration on the university campus here demanding
Sharma’s arrest. They raised
slogans and also held placards
that read - “Blasphemy is RSS’s
inborn language, Save India
from them, Arrest Sharma”
and “Stop Attacking Muslim”.
In Jharkhand, some policemen were injured while trying
to control violent protesters

near Hanuman Temple on
Ranchi’s Main Road.
Ranchi Police fired shots in
the air and resorted to baton
charge to control the protesters
who spilled out on the road
after the Friday prayers and
pelted stones and shouted slogans.
Police officials said the
protests were continuing since
morning and picked up tempo
post-Friday prayers. Many
shops and establishments
owned by Muslims kept their
shutters down in protest against
the alleged controversial
remarks.
Communal
tension
gripped Jammu’s Bhaderwah
and some areas of Kishtwar
prompting authorities to
impose curfew. Parts of
Kashmir observed a shutdown.
Officials said internet services
were snapped in the
Bhaderwah and Kishtwar
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“The Pandya empire ruled
for 800 years. The Ahom empire
ruled Assam for 650 years. They
(Ahoms) had even defeated
Bakhtiyar Khalji, Aurangzeb and
kept Assam sovereign. The
Pallava Empire ruled for 600
years. The Cholas ruled for 600
years. The Mauryas ruled the
whole country -- from
Afghanistan to Lanka for 550
years. The Satvahanas ruled for
500 years. The Guptas ruled for
400 years and (Gupta emperor)
Samudragupta had for the first
time visioned a united India and
established an empire with the

whole country. But there is no
reference book on them,” Shah
said.
The Home Minister said
reference books should be written on these empires and if they
are written, the truth will emerge.
“By keeping aside comments, our glorious history
should be kept in front of the
public. When we make big
efforts, then automatically the
attempt of falsehood becomes
small. So, we should pay more
attention to make our efforts bigger because even commenting
on a lie also gives traction to it,”
he said.

towns besides Srinagar city of
Kashmir as a precautionary
measure. Mobile internet was
also suspended in parts of
Kashmir to check communal
flare-up.
Sporadic incidents of stone
pelting were reported in
Bhaderwah town and some
radicals came out on the streets
and threw stones at security
forces while raising slogans. In
Srinagar, protests were held at
Lal Chowk, Batamaloo,
Tengpora and other places with
the demonstrators holding
placards.
Jammu and Kashmir DGP
Dilbag Singh said efforts are on
to defuse tension in Bhaderwah
town and appealed to the people to behave responsibly and
not get misled by provocation
besides maintaining communal
harmony. Curfew has been
imposed as a precautionary
measure to maintain peace, he

said.
In Uttar Pradesh, protests
broke out at several places
with policemen pelted with
stones by people in Prayagraj
and Saharanpur after Friday
prayers.
In Prayagraj, some motorcycles and carts were set on fire
and an attempt was made to set
ablaze a police vehicle. Police
used tear gas and batons to disperse the demonstrators and
peace was later restored, officials said, adding one policeman was hurt in Prayagraj.
The demonstrations in the
district were marked by sloganshouting against Sharma. In
Saharanpur, the protesters
demanded a death sentence for
her.
Protests were also reported from Bijnor, Moradabad,
Rampur and Lucknow. Reports
of sloganeering also came from
Lucknow.
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“The decision of the
Union Government and the
MCC not to have a special stray
round of counselling is in the
interest of medical education
and public health. There cannot be any compromise with
the merits and/or quality of
medical education, which may
ultimately affect public health,”
the bench said while noting
that it was a conscious decision
and cannot be termed as arbitrary.
The top court said the

process of admission and that
too in medical education cannot be endless and it must end
at a particular point in time.
The time schedule has to be
adhered to, otherwise, ultimately, it may affect medical
education and public health, it
said. The apex court said the
MCC and the Union of India
have to adhere to the time
schedule for completing the
admission process when the
current admission of NEETPG-2021 is already behind the
schedule.

the BJP claimed that Yashomati
Thakur (Congress), Jitendra
Awhad (NCP) and Suhas
Kande (Shiv Sena) had violated the rule ofheir ballot papers
to their respective agents, while
Kande displayed his ballot
paper to the agents of two different parties,” Parag Alavani,
BJP MLA and polling agent,
claimed.
Senior Congress leader and
PWD Minister Ashok Chavan
said that his party’s polling
agent Amar Rajurkar had
objected to the vote cast by
Sudhir Mungantiwar (BJP) as
the latter had handed his ballot paper to Ashish Shelar, the
BJP polling agent.
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elhi’s Deputy Chief Minister,
Manish Sisodia on Friday
D
held a review meeting to the
check the progress to redevelop
Asia’s largest garment
Gandhinagar market in the
national Capital. Sisodia in the
meeting said that the redevelopment of Gandhinagar project
is one of the most ambitious projects for the Delhi Government,
which will be a milestone in
boosting the economy of Delhi
and generating thousands of
jobs. Sisodia said that the redevelopment will not only give
Gandhinagar a new identity,
but will also increase business for
merchants and provide a new
shopping experience for the
people. According to officials,
redevelopment of Gandhi Nagar
would be done in two phases
considering the ongoing economic activities in the area
“In phase-1, the arrangement of public facilities, drinking water and other facilities,
installation of CCTV cameras
and security monitoring system.
redesign street light, street furniture and installation of visual
information system will be
done,” said the official.
“While in phase-II, the
Government will focus on urban
redesigning and the architecture
of the market. Simultaneously,
national and international marketing of the area, digitization of
area information, setting up of
fire-fighting facilities and upgradation of existing facilities will be
included,” said the official.
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massive protest erupted
outside Delhi's Jama
A
Masjid after Friday prayers
against the controversial
remarks made by BJP
spokesperson Nupur Sharma
against Prophet Mohammed.
The protesters demanded
the arrest of Nupur and Naveen
Jindal, former head of the
Delhi BJP's media unit. Scores
of people, carrying placards,
shouted slogans against her.
There was heavy security
deployment to manage the situation and avoid any untoward
incident.
According to senior police
officers, the protest was held
peacefully on the stairs near
gate number one of the
mosque, and it lasted for
around 15 to 20 minutes. The
protesters were dispersed from
the area later. However, fol<db[X\bbcPVTP_a^cTbc^eTacWTR^]ca^eTabXP[aT\PaZbPVPX]bc?a^_WTc<^WP\\PSPUcTacWT5aXSPh_aPhTabPc9P\P<PbYXS
lowing the protest, most of the
X]=Tf3T[WX^]5aXSPh
AP]YP]3X\aXk?X^]TTa shopkeepers closed their estab-

lishment. After the protest
Imam Syed Ahmed Bukhari
distanced himself from the
demonstration saying "nobody
knows who the protesters are"
and demanded action against
them.
"After namaz, around 4050 people staged a protest
shouting slogans of different
kinds and showing posters.
There was no announcement for a protest from Jama
Masjid. Nobody knows who
those people were because
thousands had gathered for
the Friday prayers," Bukhari
said.
The cleric said several people had contacted him seeking
clarity about the protests and
shutting of shops in the area to
condemn the remarks against
the Prophet. "… but I advised
them to desist from such action
and maintain peace. Delhi
Police can probe who the protesters were because there was
no permission for the demon-

stration," he said. According to
the Deputy Commissioner of
Police (DCP), Central district,
Shweta Chauhan, around 1,500
people had gathered at the
mosque for Friday prayers.
When the prayers ended peacefully, some people came outside, started showing placards
and shouted slogans.
Some others also joined
them later and the numbers
went up to around 300. Police
deployment always remains at
Jama Masjid during Friday
prayers.
“The protesters were dispersed within 10 to 15 minutes
and the situation is peaceful.
Legal action will be taken
regarding the incident as per
law. We have identified some of
the miscreants and our teams
are working to identify others,”
said the DCP. Even after the
protesters were dispersed,
teams of the police and the
CISF continued to be deployed
in the area. According to pro-

testors, Nupur Sharma should
be arrested. “I will keep protesting until she is put behind the
bars. How dare she disrespect
our religion," questioned 57year-old Baba Mastan, who
was part of the protest.
Mohammad Fahad (59), a
shopkeeper, said, "The protest
started at 2 pm. They were dispersed by the police within 1520 minutes. It was a peaceful
protest."
The row over the alleged
derogatory remarks against
Prophet Mohammad escalated
on Sunday with protests from
countries like Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, Qatar and Iran,
prompting the BJP to take
action against its functionaries
and assert that it respects all
religions.
As the row intensified
domestically and abroad, the
BJP on Sunday suspended
Nupur Sharma and expelled
Jindal. The Delhi Police has
registered an First Information

Report (FIR) against 31 people,
including AIMIM chief
Asaduddin Owaisi and controversial
priest
Yati
Narsinghanand, and filed a
separate case against former
BJP spokesperson Nupur
Sharma for allegedly spreading
hate and hurting religious sentiments.
The two FIRs were registered on Wednesday after a
social media analysis, the police
officials had said. Former Delhi
BJP media unit head Naveen
Kumar Jindal, who was
expelled from the party over his
alleged remarks against
Prophet Mohammad, and
journalist Saba Naqvi have
been named in the FIR.
“Police have registered FIR
against those who were spreading messages of hate, inciting
various groups and creating situations which are detrimental
to maintenance of public tranquility,” said Suman Nalwa,
spokesperson of Delhi Police.
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city court on Friday sent
30 activists of the AllIndia Majlis-e-Ittehadul
Muslimeen (AIMIM) to three
days’ judicial custody, a day
after they were arrested following a protest outside
Parliament Street police station.
They were protesting over
an FIR against AIMIM party
chief Asaduddin Owaisi for
allegedly posting and sharing
messages on social media
thereby allegedly inciting people on divisive lines. A total of
33 protesters, including
women, were detained and an
FIR was registered for disobe-

A

dience to order duly promulgated by a public servant.
According to Amrutha
Guguloth,
Deputy
Commissioner of Police
(DCP), New Delhi district,
the 30 protesters were arrested
under various sections of the
Indian Penal Code (IPC) and
produced before the court on
Friday.
The Delhi Police has registered FIRs against former
BJP spokespersons Nupur
Sharma and Naveen Kumar
Jindal,
AIMIM
chief
Asaduddin Owaisi, controversial priest Yati Narsinghanand
and others for allegedly posting and sharing messages on
social media against maintenance of public tranquility and

inciting people on divisive
lines. The FIRs were registered
after an analysis of social
media, police said.
"The cases have been registered against those who were
posting and sharing messages
against maintenance of public
tranquility and were inciting
people on basis of divisive
lines," a senior police officer
said.
A case has also been registered against other social
media entities, like Shadab
Chauhan, Saba Naqvi,
Maulana Mufti Nadeem,
Abdur Rehman and Gulzar
Ansari, based o analysis, a
police officer said. Notices will
be sent to social media intermediaries for details, he added.

everal students in Jamia
Millia Islamia staged a
Sdemonstration
on the varsity

campus here against suspended Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
leader Nupur Sharma and her
controversial remarks on
Prophet Muhammad.
The students gathered in
large numbers at Gate no-7 of
the varsity and demanded the
arrest of Nupur Sharma "for
hurting religious sentiments",
said student outfit Campus
Front of India (CFI).
They raised slogans against
the BJP and Sharma and also
held placards that read
“Blasphemy is RSS' inborn
language, Save India from
them, Arrest Nupur Sharma”
and “Stop Attacking Muslims.”
“Nupur Sharma has hurt the

religious sentiments of
Muslims.
Strict action should be
taken against her and she
should be put behind bars,”
said a student associated with
CFI. The students also alleged
that even before the Friday
prayers the university security closed the gates.
The row over the derogatory remarks against Prophet
Mohammad escalated on
Sunday with protests from
countries like Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, Qatar and Iran,
prompting the BJP to take
action against its functionaries
and assert that it respects all
religions.
As the row intensified
domestically and abroad, the
BJP on Sunday suspended
Nupur Sharma and expelled
Former Delhi BJP media unit
head Naveen Kumar Jindal.
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elhi Lieutenant Governor
Vinai Kumar Saxena and
D
the Chief Minister Arvind
Kejriwal on Friday discussed
a range of issues, including
imparting training and distribution of machinery for making cow dung logs, cotton
wicks, diyas etc. from cow
dung which will promote
women empowerment.
This move will improve the
financial condition of women,
prevent clogging of drains by
deterring dung disposal and
will also provide additional

income to farmers and dairy
owners.
According to the statement released by the LG office,
Saxena invoked training and
distribution of machinery for
making cow dung logs, cotton
wicks, diyas etc. from cow
dung, which would lead to
empowerment of women,
financial gains and prevent
clogging of drains by deterring
dung disposal.
This would also provide
additional income to farmers
and dairy owners. The LG
underlined that the cow dung
logs thus created could be used

as an alternative to wood for
cremation purposes. It would
in the process save trees from
being cut to this end and
address environmental concerns, the statement said.
The LG stated that Gobar
was being successfully used for
the production of paint, emulsion and distemper. However,
the CM said that a team of officers would visit Jaipur to see
and learn the processes in
order to replicate the same in
Delhi as well as in Punjab, it
said.
“Saxena brought up the
issue of skill training and distribution of enabling toolkits to
75,000 unskilled and semiskilled workers in the unorganized sectors like pottery, carpentry, shoe-making and
blacksmithery etc, with the
aim of bringing the most marginalised in the main stream of
development,” the statement
read.
“This, the CM dwelling
on his own experience in the
sector, agreed would bring
about much-needed empowerment and livelihood
enhancement of the targeted
segments. It was agreed by LG

and CM to immediately start
work for the identification of
individual and group beneficiaries for the roll out of this
program,” it said.
“During the meeting, they
further discussed the problem
of water scarcity in the capital
city and stressed upon a sustainable way forward in order
to make the city self-sufficient
in meeting its water requirements.
It was decided that a meeting of all concerned departments will be held in by the LG
and CM on Tuesday, wherein
the officers will be asked to present their concrete plans for the
purpose of absorbing rain
water and prevent water-logging, apart from recharging the
water table,” it read.
Apart from the above, the
LG and CM also discussed
about upgrading of infrastructural support and public
amenities at cremation grounds
and decided to take immediate
steps to ensure betterment.
They also discussed about
preparations and rollout of
special cleanliness and sanitation drive that they will jointly launch and monitor.
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elhi Lieutenant-Governor
Vinai Kumar Saxena has
D
directed that all flyovers in the
New Delhi Municipal Council
(NDMC) area must be aesthetically upgraded and the
railings and central verge
design should be painted in a
uniform colour.
The Lieutenant-Governor
has also directed officials to declutter and clean Bengali market and aesthetically upgrade
Connaught Place’s northern
outer circle.
Saxena, who visited the
NDMC area on Thursday, also
directed that the work of
restoration of the iconic Gole
Market be completed at the earliest. During his visit to the

Integrated Command and
Control Centre (ICCC), he
asked the officials to explore
the possibility of the Municipal
Corporation Delhi (MCD)
replicating it in its various
zones.
"Stressing again on uniformity of design, aesthetics and
public convenience, the L-G
directed officials to come up
with a plan to beautify, clean,
improve and de-clutter all flyovers in the NDMC area,
including the Ranjit Singh
Flyover connecting Connaught
Place to Jawaharlal Nehru
Marg, Lala Lajpat Rai Flyover

connecting Defence Colony
and the ones near Oberoi Hotel
and Neela Gumbad among
others," a statement from the LG’s office said.
"Apart from ensuring uniform and appealing colouring,
grills and plantation on the
central verge of the flyovers, the
L-G also underlined the importance of cleaning and clearing
of the areas below flyovers," it
added.
Saxena also directed that
the lanes, by-lanes, service
roads and dark spots in the
NDMC and Connaught Place
areas be spruced up and maintained at the earliest.
"The L-G directed the officials to complete the restoration
of the iconic Gole Market,
which is currently closed, at the
earliest.
He also pointed out
encroachments and lack of
maintenance in the surrounding areas. Similar instructions
were issued by him with
regards to Bengali Market and
the northern outer circle of
Connaught Place adjoining

Minto Bridge, as also the
Shankar Market," the statement said.
He pointed out that the
ICCC, used by the NDMC,
should integrate maintenance
and repair of roads and footpaths into the system so realtime status can be monitored.
"The L-G witnessed firsthand, as to how the services
being provided to citizens by
NDMC that are integrated into
the ICCC system are being
delivered and monitored.
Appreciating the work
done so far in operationalising
this world-class system, he
directed officials present to
also integrate the maintenance
and repair of roads and footpaths and grievances thereof
into the ICCC system so that
real-time status check and
monitoring could be done.
"Observing that the ICCC
initiative of NDMC has evolved
as an effective and exemplary
model, the L-G expressed the
hope of MCD replicating it in
its various zones in a phased
manner," the statement said.
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s the water level dipped in
the Yamuna River, Delhi
A
Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal

he Special Cell of Delhi
Police has identified six
T
shooters allegedly involved in

on Friday appealed to Haryana
to release additional water in
the Yamuna on humanitarian
grounds to address the shortage of water in the Capital.
Kejriwal said he also discussed the issue with Delhi
Lieutenant-Governor Vinai
Kumar Saxena at a meeting.
Several parts in the national
Capital are reeling under water
shortage for the past few days.
"We should not go into the
legalities... That Delhi's share is
this much and Haryana is
releasing this much...Delhi
faces a water shortage and I
appeal to the Har yana
Government to release additional water in the Yamuna on
humanitarian grounds,"
Kejriwal said after meeting the
L-G. “I had put the issue in
front of the LieutenantGovernor and requested him to
also ask the Har yana
Government on his part to
release water in the river
Yamuna so that people of Delhi
can get some relief,” he said.
Delhi Jal Board ViceChairman Saurabh Bharadwaj
also appealed to the Haryana
Government to release Delhi's
share of water in the Yamuna
to tide over the water crisis in
the Capital.
The DJB also claimed that
Haryana had stopped releasing
water from the Tajewala
Barrage in Yamuna Nagar district which has reduced the
water supply in Delhi by
around 100 million gallons a
day.
DJB claimed that the
Yamuna runs eight feet deep in
Delhi and the water level has
already reduced by 7.5 feet. The
drinking water problem in
Delhi has aggravated over the
last two days, said a DJB official.
Addressing a press conference, the DJB Vice Chairman
Saurabh Bharadwaj also
appealed to the Haryana government to release Delhi's share
of water in the Yamuna to tide
over the water crisis in the capital. “The water level in the
Wazirabad Water Treatment
Plant's pond has dropped to the
bare minimum. As of today, the
water level in the Wazirabad

the murder of popular Punjabi
singer Shubhdeep Singh Sidhu
alias Sidhu Moosewala.
Addressing the press conference here at Police
Headquarters in the Capital, H
S Dhaliwal, the Special
Commissioner of Police,
Special Cell said that Sidhu
Moosewala’s death was an
organised and brazen killing.
The Special CP said that
the police had issued eight
pictures of the suspects and six
of the shooters were identified.
Out of them, the role of four in
the murder, which took place
in Punjab's Mansa last month,
has been established.
In a joint operation Special
Cell and Maharashtra Police
had arrested Siddhesh Hiraman
Kamle alias Mahakal earlier
this week from Pune in a case
under the Maharashtra Control
of Organised Crime Act in connection with the incident.
“During joint interrogation of Mahakal, the two shooters from Maharasthra have
been identified, Santosh Jadhav
and Navnath Suryavanshi. The
duo was paid them Rs 3.5
lakhs each and 50,000 was
paid to Mahakal to introduce
them to main perpetrators,”
said the Special CP.
The Delhi Police had on
Wednesday said gangster
Lawrence Bishnoi was the mastermind behind the murder.
Bishnoi, who is in Delhi
Police’s custody, had planned
killing of Moosewala while he
was in prison. It is suspected
that Bishnoi was in touch with
killers, said the sources.
“On his orders shooting
was carried out and earlier also,
on Bishnoi directions the recce
of singer house was conducted
by his gang members,” said the
sources.
Police teams have earlier,
interrogated Bishnoi for his
alleged involvement in murder
of Punjabi singer Sidhu
Moosewala. “Bishnoi has
alleged that Moosewala was
involved in killing of Akali Dal
youth leader Vikramjit Singh
alias Vicky Middukhera on
August 7 last year which led to
a rivalry between him and
Punjabi singer,” said sources.

barrage has dropped from the
normal 674.5 feet to the lowest
level of the year at 667.70 feet,”
said Bhardwaj.
“This indicates that the
water level is approximately 8
feet below the surface. If you
look at the Yamuna, you will
notice that the depth of the
water is only about half a foot,
ranging from 6 inches to half
foot,” claimed Bhardwaj.
“This indicates that water
from Haryana is not being
released into the Yamuna at all.
At the same time, if you look
at the Yamuna's water coming
from Palla, you will notice
that the Yamuna has completely dried up,” said
Bhardwaj. “As a result, water
production in Delhi has been
reduced by about 100 MGD,
which represents a significant
portion of the city's water supply,” he said. Bhardwaj said the
water production has dropped
below 900 MGD.
Meanwhile, Bhardwaj also
said that DJB is deploying a
temporar y water master
machine for this purpose.
“Through this machine, a cavity is created by removing the
sand till a certain depth, resulting in formation of a pit where
the water can be collected and
the water level is high enough
to be lifted by the temporary
pumps.
Simultaneously, at the barrage water scattered over a
700-800 meter square, would
be collected and lifted through
a new special pumps installed
as emergency measure,” said
Bhardwaj.
The
Wazirabad,
Chandrawal and Okhla water
treatment plants lift water from
the Wazirabad pond, clean it
and supply to northeast Delhi,
west Delhi, north Delhi, central
Delhi, south Delhi, including
Delhi Cantonment, and New
Delhi Municipal Council areas.
The Chandrawal, Wazirabad

and Okhla WTPs have a capacity of 90 MGD, 135 MGD and
20 MGD, respectively. Delhi
requires around 1,200 MGD of
water, while the DJB supplies
around 1,000 MGD.
Meanwhile, as per the
statement released by the
Lieutenant Governor office,
during the weekly meeting,
they further discussed the
problem of water scarcity in the
capital city and stressed upon
a sustainable way forward in
order to make the city self-sufficient in meeting its water
requirements.
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he Delhi BJP president
Adesh Gupta on Friday
T
slammed
the
Delhi
Government over cleaning of
Yamuna River and said that
AAP Ministers only mislead
the people of the national
Capital at the time of elections
and make false promises.
Addressing the media,
Gupta said that ahead of the
Rajinder Nagar Assembly byelections Delhi Chief Minister
Arvind Kejriwal and his colleagues have started making
statements on cleaning of
Yamuna River.
“Yamuna is not an election
issue but an identity of our culture and politicking on this
only shows his mindset. In
2015 the CM had promised to
clean the river in five years. He
even showed Delhiites dream
of doing so by offering prayers
at kudsia ghat with his Cabinet
colleagues and senior officials,”
Gupta added.
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s face-offs are still on at the
border in Ladakh with
A
China, Army Chief General
Manoj Pande is now visiting
forward posts in Himachal
Pradesh and Uttarakhand to
review operational preparedness.
The two States share borders with China and transgressions by Chinese troops
take place sometimes there.
His visit comes in the backdrop of the armed forces maintaining high alert all along the
Line
of
Actual
Control(LAC)from west to east
since trouble erupted in
Ladakh in May 2020.
Additional deployments
were made to meet any challenge. Soon after taking over
as the Army Chief in May,
Pande visited Eastern Ladakh
for a first hand review of the situation there.
Giving details of his schedule for the ongoing tour, the
Army said here on Friday,
Pande is currently on a threeday forward area visit to the

Line of Actual Control(LAC) in
the states of Himachal Pradesh
and Uttarakhand.
This is the maiden visit of
the Army Chief to this sector
after taking over as assuming
responsibility of the top job. He
is accompanied by Army
Commander,
Central
Command and General Officer

Commanding(goc), Uttar
Bharat Area. The 4,000 km
long LAC stretches from
Ladakh(western sector)to
Arunachal Pradesh(eastern
sector). The LAC in Himachal
Pradesh and Uttarakhand is
known as the middle sector.
During visits to the forward posts, Pande is being

briefed by local commanders
about the prevailing situation
along the borders. Taking a
first-hand assessment of the
operational preparedness in
forward areas, the Army Chief
is scheduled to witness the
high altitude operational capabilities of deployed formations,
including mountaineering

skills and long range patrolling,
officials said. The Army Chief
is also reviewing the ongoing
infrastructure and development work and the ArmyCitizens connect in the forward
areas. While interacting with
the Commanders during his
visit, the Army Chief emphasised the need for vigil and
alertness along the borders.
He expressed his satisfaction at the rapid improvement
of defensive posture and operational readiness of formations. He appreciated the
absorption of modern technology in undertaking persistent surveillance.
During his interaction with
the troops deployed on the
forward posts, Pande appreciated their high morale and
exhorted them to maintain the
high standards of professional
excellence.
He also complimented the
excellent synergy between the
Army, Central paramilitary
forces, civil administration
and the police towards operational effectiveness and sustainable development in the
border areas.
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he Central Industrial
Security Force (CISF) on
T
Friday took over the security of
the JSW Steel Ltd plant in
Dolvi under Raigad district
Maharashtra “in light of its
proximity to the coastal area
making it prone to various
threats”.
The Unit is headed by an
Inspector rank officer and the
sanctioned strength of CISF for
this establishment is more than
70 armed commandos. The
CISF will provide security to
the JSW, Dolvi on Quick
Reaction Team (QRT) pattern
while the steel major will bear
the expenses.
JSW Steel Ltd. is a private
five million tons per annum
integrated steel plant spread
over an area of 1,500 acres of

land and is located on the west
coast of Maharashtra. It is
around 80 km from Mumbai
by road, and is approximately
36 km from Gateway of India
by sea.
With this induction, JSW is
the 13th private sector entity to
be secured by CISF. Others
being protected by the CISF are
Reliance, Infosys and Patanjali
among others.
The administrative control of this private establishment will be under Inspector
General, CISF Western Sector,
Mumbai. “JSW Dolvi is located close to Mumbai, the financial capital of India, and it plays
a vital role in the economic

growth of not only the surrounding areas but also of the
country. The proximity of the
plant to the coastal area makes
it prone to various threats,” the
CISF said in a statement.
It further said, “In the light
of the threat perception, security of JSW, Dolvi is of utmost
importance as this vital installation is contributing to the
national economy.”
Inspector General, CISF,
Western Sector Headquarters,
Mumbai, KN Tripathi was the
Chief Guest for the induction
function, Plant Head JSW,
Dolvi, Ashish Chandra and
other officers of JSW as also of
CISF.
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he India Meteorological
Department (IMD) said
T
the ongoing heatwave spell in

aintaining that the admission process cannot be
M
endless, the Supreme Court on
Friday refused to direct the
Centre and the Indian Nursing
Council to conduct an additional mop up round for filling
up of seats in nursing courses
in Delhi for the academic year
2021-22.
A vacation bench of justices M R Shah and Aniruddha
Bose dismissed the pleas of St
Stephens Hospital College of
Nursing and Angela Biju seeking a direction to open the
admission process by allowing
one more additional mop up
round for the nursing courses
for 2021-22 on grounds including that nearly 110 seats are
remaining vacant in Delhi
nursing institutions.
The admission process for
the nursing courses in Delhi
ended on March 31, 2022 for
the academic session of 202122. The pleas alleged that the

time schedule for two government nursing colleges was
extended from March 31 to
May 15 and hence, such a
relief can be granted to St
Stephens Hospital College of
Nursing as well. “The process
of admission in educational
institutions cannot be endless
and it must come to an end at
a particular point in time.
The extension or deviation
in the time schedule may ultimately affect education. Under
circumstances, we see no reason to interfere with the
judgement /order passed by the
(Delhi) high court. Both the
SLPs (Special Leave Petitions)

stand dismissed,” the bench
ordered. During the brief hearing, it was urged that nearly 110
nursing seats are vacant in
Delhi which has felt the dearth
of human resources during the
pandemic.
“From notification issued
by Indian Nursing Council, last
date of admission for the academic year 2021-22 was March
31, 2022. As per settled position, the time schedule for the
admission in education institutions has to be adhered to.
As such the high court
has rightly refused to entertain
the petition and grant any
relief of further mop up round
to fill up the seats which have
remained vacant,” the bench
said.
“There cannot be any negative discrimination.With
respect to all other institutions the time limit of March 31
has been adhered to and even
date of May 15, has also gone,”
it said.
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northwest and central India
eased a little on Friday and
maximum temperatures are
likely to fall by two to three
degrees by next week.
Heatwave conditions prevailed in parts of Himachal
Pradesh, Rajasthan, Madhya
Pradesh, Haryana, Delhi,
Jharkhand, Punjab and Uttar
Pradesh during the day, with
Banda in Uttar Pradesh being
recorded as the hottest place in
the country at 46.2 degrees
Celsius.
At least 25 towns and
cities across these states
reported maximum temperatures above 44 degrees Celsius,
down from 32 on Thursday
and 42 on Wednesday.
Northwest and central
India is reeling under a heatwave spell since June 2 due to
an onslaught of hot and dry
westerly winds. "The ongoing
heatwave spell is less intense as

compared to those recorded in
April-end and May, but the
area of impact is almost equal,"
senior IMD scientist R K
Jenamani said.
The IMD said maximum
temperatures in the DelhiNCR and other parts of northwest India will come down by
a few notches over the weekend but no major relief is likely till June 15.
It said moisture-laden
easterly winds will provide
significant relief from the searing heat from June 16
onwards. Pre-monsoon activity is predicted over east
Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh
and Odisha from June 12, but
north Rajasthan, Punjab,
Haryana, Delhi, Uttar Pradesh
and north Madhya Pradesh
will continue to see abovenormal temperatures till June
15, the IMD official said.
"Parts of northwest India,
including Delhi-NCR, may
report a marginal relief on June
11-12. There will be cloudy
weather over weekend but
rainfall is unlikely," he added.
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tepping up defence cooperation with Vietnam,
SDefence
Minister Rajnath
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Singh on Friday handed over
a "gift" of one million dollars
to an air force training institute there for a language and

Information Technology (IT)
laboratory on the final day of
his three-day visit to Vietnam.
This gift came a day after
Rajnath handed over 12 high
speed boats to Vietnam on
Thursday under the 100 million dollar Line of
Credit(LOC). The first five
boats were built by Larsen and

Toubro and the remaining by
the Vietnamese shipyard.
The boats were given amid
increasing maritime security
cooperation between the two
sides to deal with Beijing's
increasing military assertiveness in the South China Sea
region.
On Friday, the defence
minister also visited the
Te l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s
University in Nha Trang where
an Army software park is
being established with a USD
5 million grant from India.
"Handed over a gift
cheque of USD 1 million for
establishing a language and IT
laboratory at the Air Force
Officers Training School in
Nha Trang.
I am confident that the
laboratory will substantially
contribute to raising language
and IT skills of Vietnam's Air
Force personnel," Rajnath
tweeted. India and Vietnam

on Wednesday inked a vision
document to further broadbase the "scope and scale" of
defence ties by 2030 and sealed
a logistics support pact to
allow their militaries of the
two sides to use each other's
bases for repair and replenishment of supplies.
The documents were
signed after Rajnath and his
Vietnamese counterpart
General Phan Van Giang held
"fruitful" talks.
The Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) on
mutual logistics support is the
first such major agreement
that Vietnam has signed with
any country.
The defence ministry said
India and Vietnam continue to
have the "most trustworthy
relations in contemporary
times with broader convergence of interests and common concerns." Vietnam, an
important country of the

ASEAN (Association of
Southeast Asian Nations), has
territorial disputes with China
in the South China Sea region.
India has oil exploration
projects in the Vietnamese
waters in the South China
Sea. Both the countries are
boosting their maritime security cooperation in the last few
years to protect common
interests.
Relations between the two
countries were elevated to the
level of 'strategic partnership'
during the visit of Vietnam's
then prime minister Nguyen
Tan Dung to India in July
2007.
In 2016, during Prime
Minister Narendra Modi's visit
to Vietnam, bilateral relations
were further elevated to a
'comprehensive strategic partnership'. Vietnam has become
an important partner in India's
Act East policy and the IndoPacific vision.
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he Indian Federation of
Reverse Logistic (IFRL) has
T
lamented that the proposed
draft E-waste Management
Rules of 2022 totally disregard
the role and responsibilities of
dismantlers or Producer
Responsibility Organisations
(PROs).
“The policy should recognise their position in the
Extended
Producer
Responsibility value chain and
not rid them of their livelihoods,” they said at a seminar
held here to deliberate on the
draft policy.
The body is a federation of
companies active in the reverse
logistics domain that seek to
develop a green supply chain
across the country to facilitate
collection and channelization
of e-waste and contribute

towards creating a circular
economy.
Stating that they play a pivotal role in developing a green
supply chain to enable collection and channelization of electronic scrap from the informal
sector and end- consumers for
environment friendly disposal,
the stakeholders said that PROs
perform a very important role
in assisting producers engage
and carry out several functions,
including achieving collection
targets; establishing collection
mechanism such as door to
door collection, implementing buy back/take back, establishing
collection
centres/points.
Dismantlers on the other
hand contribute largely towards
sorting, segregating and dismantling scrap – technically
acting as pre-processors before
scrap E-Waste reaches recyclers
for end-to-end recycling and

extraction of precious earth
metals, said the organization.
Further, the IFRL said that the
new guidelines seem to consider only the recyclers. “This
disregards the efforts and
investments by organizations
engaged in developing a network of structured and formal
collection and dismantling centres.”
“The ‘Extended Producer
Responsibility’ (EPR) has been
defined in the Draft E-Waste
Management Rules 2022 for
meeting recycling targets only
through registered recyclers.
But there is a need for sustaining the integrated reverse
value chain comprising consumers, PROs, collection centres, dismantlers to support the
producers, importers, brand
owners and recyclers with quality sourcing and better collection mechanism across the
country only then there can be

better recyclability,” Vijai
Singhal, an office bearer of the
Federation enlisted the
works/jobs that the PROs carry
out.
Pointed out Nisha Banth,
spokesperson of the Federation,
“It clashes with the monopoly
laws and also with the right to
lawfully earn a living. The
draft rules have left us in lurch.”
“The PROs can continue
acting as catalysts in the EWaste value chain and help
make the developed collection
mechanism far more robust
and integrated reverse value
chain,
besides supporting the
SPCBs and CPCB in E-waste
data inventorisation, capacity
building exercises aimed at
promoting collections from
residential colonies, dealers,
retailers, bulk consumers,
households, office clusters, and
informal sector,” Banth added.
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utting carbon alone may
not be enough to prevent
C
temperatures from rising by 2
degrees Celsius. To slow down
warming in the near-term and
reduce suffering from the everincreasing heatwaves, droughts,
superstorms and fires, shortlived climate pollutants also
must be reduced to cut down
global warming in half by
2050, a study has said.
“This would give the world
a fighting chance to prevent
global temperatures from rising above the UN-mandated
pre-industrial levels of 1.5
degree Celsius,” said the study
which has appeared in the
Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences.
"Decarbonisation is crucial to
meeting our long-term climate

goals, but it's not enough,"
said Drew Shindell, Professor
of Earth Science at Duke
University.
"Our analysis shows that
climate pollutants such as
methane, nitrous oxide, black
carbon soot, low-level ozone
and hydrofluorocarbons contribute almost as much to global warming as longer-lived
CO2.
"Since most of them last
only a short time in the atmosphere, cutting them will slow
warming faster than any other
mitigation strategy," Shindell
said. Recent Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) reports have projected
that decarbonising the energy
system and shifting to clean
energy in isolation could perversely cause temperatures to
rise for a while because, in
addition to CO2, fossil fuel

emissions contain sulphate
aerosols, which act to cool the
climate for a very short time - from days to weeks -- before
they dissipate.
The new study accounts for
this effect and concludes that
focusing exclusively on reducing fossil fuel emissions could
result in "weak, near-term
warming", which could poten-

tially cause temperatures to
exceed the 1.5 degrees Celsius
level by 2035 and the 2 degrees
Celsius threshold by 2050. In
contrast, reducing both CO2
and other climate pollutants
simultaneously would significantly improve our chance of
remaining below the 1.5 degree
Celsius mark, the researchers
said.
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he proverbial Nupur jingled
hard in Bengal Chief
T
Minister Mamata Banerjee’s
ears as thousands of members
of a particular community
allegedly considered the ruling
Trinamool Congress’ ‘vote
bank’ jammed highways in
large areas of Howrah district,
blockaded traffic and vandalised public properties for
hours ignoring frantic appeals
for peace made by the State
Ministers.
A helpless administration
watched on even as Howrah
continued to burn for the second consecutive day on Friday
as a section of people —
protesting controversial
remarks of suspended BJP
leader Nupur Sharma against
Prophet Muhammad — went
on the rampage blockading
trains, national highways and
burning police and other vehicles and vandalising party
offices. This, whereas a clueless
police force took piecemeal
action for want of orders from
the above, sources said.
Even as thousands of people including daily commuters
blockaded away unendingly

gasped in punishing heat
Governor Jag deep Shankar
asked Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee — who had on
Thursday appealed for peace
“with folded hands”— to contain the situation with strong
hands and asked the Chief
Secretary to provide him “personal update” by 10 P.M.
The Governor said in a
tweet that he had asked the
Chief Secretary to “initiate all
possible steps to bring about
restoration of law and order as
also peace,” adding “expect
CM Smt. Mamata Banerjee to
sternly warn law violators they will not be spared.”
Several thousand protesters
jammed the busy Park Circus
crossing in Kolkata too for
about an hour on Friday noon
but dispersed following
requests from the administration.
National Highway 6 was
completely jammed for about
10 km with Delhi and
Mumbai-bound traffic getting
stuck midway near Liberia and
Slap off Howrah while mischief
mongers went on rampage
torching police kiosks, vehicles,
even as locals remained locked
inside their houses sources
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he District Magistrate, the
Senior Superintendent of
T
Police and a Sub-Divisional
Magistrate of Prayagraj sustained injuries along with
policemen and Rapid Action
Force jawans in Atala area of
the city when a strong mob
started pelting stones after
namaz, demanding arrest of
Nupur Sharma for her controversial remark.
The mob first raised slogans and when the police and
the officers tried to pacify
them, the protesters started
pelting stones. There were also
reports of firing and crude
bombs being hurled on the
police from the mob. The trouble-makers also pulled down
barricades to attack the security
forces. Several policemen and
RAF jawans besides the senior
officials were injured in the
stone pelting.
Police vehicles were also set
on fire by the mob and even the
vehicle of the ADG Zone was
damaged. Several private vehicles on the road were also
damaged.
The police ultimately fired
tear gas shells and resorted to
lathi-charge to control the situation. Additional police force
was also rushed to Prayagraj.
The heavy stone pelting
and retaliatory action by the
police in the Muslim-dominated Atala area after the Juma
namaz came as a blot on the
‘Ganga-Jamuni Tehzeeb’ of
Prayagraj on Friday afternoon.
Police officers, including
the ADG Zone and the SSP
were on the spot and they
asked the forces to exercise
restraint. The police claimed

that the situation was under
control. The officials had met
the religious leaders of the
community on Thursday and
they had been assured that
there would be no trouble due
to the Juma namaz, but the way
the members of the community behaved after the Friday
prayers suggested that it was a
pre-planned attack on the
police to disturb peace and
malign the image of the government.
The police had received
intelligence reports that some
anti-social elements may disturb peace and tranquility
after Friday namaz in some
cities of Uttar Pradesh including Prayagraj, so a flag march
was taken out in the Muslim
dominated areas on Thursday
to let the people feel the presence of the police.
On Friday, a heavy
deployment of civil police
and paramilitary forces was
seen in the old city areas, particularly near mosques.
The SSP had instructed
the cops to be polite and
courteous towards peace loving people but turn tough
against those found disturbing
peace.
A poster went viral on
social media asking the
minority community to
observe a ‘Bandh’ on Friday in
protest against the remark of
Nupur Sharma and to demand
her immediate arrest. But surprisingly, the leaders of the
community said that some
mischief-makers were behind
the poster and no ‘Bandh’
call had been given by them.
However, most of the shops in
the Muslim-dominated areas
remained closed on Friday.
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wenty five years after it
was decommissioned, a
T
10-metre long replica of
India’s first aircraft carrier
INS Vikrant in south Mumbai,
was dedicated to the city of
Mumbai by Maharashtra
Governor Bhagat Singh
Koshyari on Friday.
Present on the occasion
were Vice-Admiral Ajendra
Bahadur Singh, Flag Officer
Commanding-in-Chief,
Western Naval Command and
other senior civil and defence
officials.
Made in-house by Naval
Dockyard, the imposing replica has been located at Colaba’s
Regal circle in association
with the Residents Association
‘ My Dream Colaba’ and
'CALM' and supported by
Adv Makarand Narvekar. It
stands shoulder to shoulder
with the iconic Gateway of
India and Naval Dockyard,
signifying the ship’s strong
bond with the city of Mumbai
where she was based during
her entire commissioned service

The dedication of the
model is an affirmation of the
strong maritime connect of
Mumbai and equally rich
maritime heritage of
Maharashtra.
An aircraft carrier of the
Majestic Class, INS Vikrant
was launched in September
1945 and formally inducted
into the Indian Navy on 03
November 1961 in Mumbai.
It may be recalled that INS
Vikrant – which participated
in the operations for
Liberation of Goa in
December 1961 and had
played a key role during the
1971 Indo-Pak War that led to
the liberation of Bangladesh
— was decommissioned in
January 1997 after 36 years of
service. After it was decommissioned, INS Vikrant
remained as a floating museum ship at Mumbai till 2012.
Like an old saying goes,
old ships never die, they fade
away to be resurrected in
another avatar. ‘Vikrant’ is set
to be reborn as the prestigious
Indigenous Aircraft Carrier,
designed by the Indian Navy
and being built by M/s Cochin
ShipYard Ltd.
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arring one odd incident of
stone pelting in the Eidgah
B
area of Bhaderwah the situa-
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said adding a BJP party office
and a hotel run by a BJP member were vandalized and burnt
down at Liberia. The Southeastern Railways cancelled a
number of express and suburban trains, under the impact of
the blockade sources said.

Tentative battalions of
Rapid Action Force deployed in
parts of the disturbed zone
were seen chasing away the
hooligans only to stage occasional retreats in the face of frequent crude bomb attacks.
Highways, both leading in

and out of Kolkata past Banana
the State secretariat housing the
office of the Chief Minister
remained clogged for hours
and jammed still when reports
last came in around 8 pm. A
similar On Thursday an-11
hour blockade had brought

life to a standstill inand around
the same area while the Chief
Minister had with “folded
hands” appealed to the hooligans to protest not in Kolkata
but in Delhi from where the situation had erupted thanks to
the BJP leadership.

tion remained peaceful in the
entire Doda region on Friday.
Mobile internet services were
snapped across several places
to check rumor mongering
aimed at triggering unrest in
the region. To restore order in
the area a flag march was conducted by the joint team of
security forces along with
jawans of the Indian army.
Friday prayers were not
allowed in Bhaderwah to prevent mass assembly of people
in the area.
Meanwhile, a shutdown
was observed in parts of
Srinagar even as tourist traffic
remained normal. In Jammu,
token protest marches were
taken out by the group of
worshippers after the Friday
prayers demanding action
against the suspended BJP
spokesperson Nupur Sharma.
Curfew was imposed in

the Bhaderwah town following
tension between the two communities late Thursday night.
A provocative speech made by
a cleric, targeting members of
the minority community, had
first triggered unrest in the
area.
Later a social media post
added fuel to the fire prompting the district authorities to
clamp curfew restrictions to
prevent communal flare up. So
far local police authorities have
registered two FIR's in the
matter.
Additional Director
General of Police Mukesh
Singh along with Divisional
Commissioner Ramesh Kumar
were rushed to Bhaderwah to
take stock of the situation on
Friday morning.In Bhaderwah,
a large number of people
camping outside the religious
place in the Eidgah area were
dispersed after several rounds
of negotiations between the
civil/police authorities and
public representatives early
Friday morning.
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2QFHDJDLQ&RQJ¶V5DMDVWKDQ0/$VSURYHWKDW
HOHFWHGUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVREH\SDUW\PDQDJHUV
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KH5DMDVWKDQ*RYHUQPHQWRQ7KXUVGD\HYHQLQJVXVSHQGHGLQWHUQHWVHUYLFHVLQ
WKH$PHUDUHDRI-DLSXUGLVWULFWIRUKRXUVWLOODPRQ)ULGD\2QHZRXOGEH
DQ[LRXVWRNQRZZKDWKDSSHQHGLQWKDWORFDOLW\5LRWV"6RPHPDMRUYLROHQWSURWHVW"
$QLPPLQHQWWKUHDWIURPMLKDGLVWV")HDURIERPEEODVWVSODQQHGE\WHUURULVWV":HOO
QRQHRIWKHDERYH7KHXQIRUWXQDWHSHRSOHRIWKLVDUHDKDYHEHHQGHSULYHGRIWKHVHU
YLFHVEHFDXVHKROG\RXUEUHDWK&RQJUHVV0/$VDUHUHVLGLQJKHUHDIWHUWKHLUUHWXUQ
IURP8GDLSXUDQGWKH&RQJUHVV*RYHUQPHQWLQWKH6WDWHLVDIUDLGWKH\ZRXOGEHSRDFKHG
XSRQ³ ILJXUDWLYHO\WKDWLV(YLGHQWO\&RQJUHVVERVVHVLQ-DLSXUDSSUHKHQGHGWKDW
WKHLUSROLWLFDOULYDOV UHDGWKH%-3 ZRXOGHQFKDQWWKH0/$VWKXVGLPPLQJWKHSURVSHFWV
RIWKH¶JUDQGROGSDUW\·LQWKH5DM\D6DEKDHOHFWLRQ$VLIWKH0/$VZHUHQRWWKHHOHFW
HGUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVRISHRSOHEXWVRPH
QDwYHGDPVHOVLQDUXUDOLG\OOZKRRXJKW
WREHVKLHOGHGIURPWKHHYLOLQIOXHQFHV
RISROLWLFV´1RZLWVKRXOGEHFOHDUWR
WKHP %-3 WKDWWKH\FDQ·WGLVLQWHJUDWH
WKH XQLW\ RI &RQJUHVV WKURXJK WKHLU
DFWLRQV 7KH &RQJUHVV LV LQWDFW DQG
WRJHWKHUWKHSDUW\ZLOOZLQDOOWKUHHVHDWV
WRPRUURZ$IWHUYRWLQJ\RXFDQFRXQW
&RQJUHVVZLOOKDYHDOOYRWHVµ&RQJUHVVOHDGHU5DJKX6KDUPDVDLG´,QWDFWµEXW
KRZ"&RUUDOOLQJSHRSOH·VUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVLQDPDNHVKLIWSULVRQ")RUKRZHYHUJUDQG
DQGFKLFDKRWHORUUHVRUWPD\EHLIWKRVHOLYLQJWKHUHGRQ·WKDYHWKHIUHHGRPWRPRYH
DURXQGDQGLQWHUDFWZLWKRWKHUVLWLVVWLOODSULVRQ
6HQLRUOHDGHUVRIWKH&RQJUHVV³ RUIRUWKDWPDWWHURIRWKHUSDUWLHV³ KDYHQR
FRPSXQFWLRQVLQORFNLQJXSSHRSOH·VUHSUHVHQWDWLYHV,QIDFWWKH\WDNHSULGHLQGRLQJ
WKDWWKH\IHHOKDSS\DQGFRQILGHQW6R5DMDVWKDQ&KLHI0LQLVWHU$VKRN*HKORWVDLG
´:HDUHZLQQLQJDOOWKUHHVHDWV:HZDQWWKHUHVXOWVWREHVXFKWKDWQRRQHZRXOG
HYHQWU\WRZLQKHUH$OORIXVVWDQGWRJHWKHU7KH%-3LVVFDUHGµ2YHUWKH\HDUVD
ZHLUGHFRV\VWHPKDVGHYHORSHGLQWKHSROLWLFDODUHQDLWLVSUHPLVHGXSRQWKHGLVHP
SRZHUPHQWRIWKHHOHFWHGUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVEHLWSDUOLDPHQWDULDQVRU0/$V,QDSDU
OLDPHQWDU\GHPRFUDF\OLNHRXUVWKHH[HFXWLYHLVUHVSRQVLEOHDQGDQVZHUDEOHWRWKH
OHJLVODWXUH FRPSULVLQJ03VDQG0/$V LQSUDFWLFHKRZHYHULWLVWKHRWKHUZD\DURXQG
DVHOHFWHGUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVKDYHWRREH\WKHGLNWDWVRISDUW\PDQDJHUV³ RQSDLQRI
IDFLQJWKHZKLS7KHMXGLFLDU\IXQFWLRQLQJLQWKLVHFRV\VWHPLVDOVRXQDEOHWRSUR
WHFWWKHULJKWVRIHOHFWHGUHSUHVHQWDWLYHV6RWKH%RPED\+&UHMHFWHGWKHSOHDVRI
1&3OHDGHUV1DZDE0DOLNDQG$QLO'HVKPXNKVHHNLQJSHUPLVVLRQWRYLVLW9LGKDQ6DEKD
DQGYRWHLQ5DM\D6DEKDHOHFWLRQV7KLVLVGHVSLWHWKHIDFWWKDWWKHUHDUHSUHFHGHQWV
RIODZPDNHUVFRPLQJRXWRIMDLODQGH[HUFLVLQJWKHLUIUDQFKLVH,VQ·WLWLURQLFDQGWUDJ
LFWKDWWKHHOHFWHGUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVLQWKHODUJHVWGHPRFUDF\RIWKHZRUOGDUHWUHDWHG
OLNHFKDWWHODQGGHSULYHGRIWKHLUIUHHZLOODQGWKHULJKWWRYRWH"
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7KHVRXWKZHVWPRQVRRQIDPRXVIRUNHHSLQJLWV
GDWHZLWK.HUDODKDVDUULYHGEXWFDQ¶WEHVHHQ
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KRXJKWKH,QGLDQ0HWHRURORJLFDO'HSDUWPHQW ,0' DQQRXQFHGRQ0D\WKDW
PRQVRRQKDVVHWLQRYHU.HUDODWKHGU\WUXWKLVWKDWWKH6WDWHLVVWLOOZDLWLQJ
IRUWKHHOXVLYHZHDWKHUSKHQRPHQRQ%DUULQJVFDWWHUHGUDLQ.HUDOD³ ZKLFK
LVWKHHQWU\SRLQWRIVRXWKZHVWPRQVRRQLQWRWKH,QGLDQVXEFRQWLQHQW³ LV\HWWR
JHWDQ\UDLQIDOOZRUWKPHQWLRQLQJ7KHUXPEOLQJPRQVRRQZKLFKKDGLQVSLUHGJUHDW
SRHWVOLNH.DOLGDVDKDVEHFRPHDQHQWLW\RIWKHSDVW,QQRUPDOFLUFXPVWDQFHV
PRQVRRQXVHGWRKLWWKH.HUDODFRDVWRQWKHGRWRQ-XQHDQGVSUHDGLWVZLQJV
WRWKHKLQWHUODQGDFFRPSDQLHGE\FRSLRXVUDLQIDOO'HVSLWHLWVIXU\WKHPRQVRRQ
EURXJKWFKHHUWRIDUPHUVEHFDXVHLWKHOSHGVXVWDLQDJULFXOWXUDORSHUDWLRQV%XWQRW
DQ\PRUH0RQVRRQZKLFKUDWKHUEHKDYHGOLNH6KDNXQWDODDQG'DPD\DQWLWKHHSLW
RPHVRIEHDXW\DQGFKDUDFWHUKDVJRQHWUXDQW$MRNHLQ.HUDODLVWKDWPRQVRRQ
DQG*RYHUQPHQWHPSOR\HHVVKDUHWKHVDPHFKDU
DFWHULVWLFV7KH,QGLDQHFRQRP\GHSHQGVRQDWLPH
O\ DQG VWURQJ PRQVRRQ EHFDXVH RI DJULFXOWXUDO
QHFHVVLWLHV,QGLD·VLUULJDWLRQQHHGVDUHPHWE\WKH
UDLQIDOOEURXJKWE\WKHPRQVRRQ7KH,0'VWDWHPHQW
QRWZLWKVWDQGLQJWKHUHLVQRVLJQ\HWRIDQ\UDLQ
IDOOVDLG-RKQ3HUXYDQWKDQDPDQHFRORJLVWRIUHSXWH
IURPWKH:HVWHUQ*KDWV+HVDLGWKHVXPPHUUDLQ
KDGUREEHGWKHUHJLRQRILWVPRQVRRQVKDUH
7KHSDWWHUQRIUDLQIDOOKDVXQGHUJRQHDPDMRU
FKDQJHDFFRUGLQJWR'U6$EKLODVKDWPRVSKHULF
VFLHQWLVWDWWKH&RFKLQ8QLYHUVLW\RI6FLHQFHDQG
7HFKQRORJ\6WXGLHVE\'U$EKLODVKDQGKLVWHDP
RIVFLHQWLVWVKDYHHVWDEOLVKHGWKDWWKH$UDELDQ6HDZKLFKKDVFORVHSUR[LPLW\WR
WKH:HVWHUQ*KDWVLVJHWWLQJKHDWHGIDVWHUWKDQRWKHURFHDQV\VWHPVDFURVVWKH
ZRUOG&ORXGVWKDWZHUHIRUPHGDWDKHLJKWRINPDERYHWKHHDUWK·VVXUIDFH
KDYHFRPHGRZQWRNPWRNPDNLQWRDPDVVLYHRYHUKHDGWDQNWKDWFRXOG
OHDGWRFORXGEXUVWVDQGQDWXUDOGLVDVWHUV7KLVLVIXUWKHUVWUHQJWKHQHGE\WKHTXDU
U\DQGUHVRUWPDILDVRSHUDWLQJLQWKHKLJKUDQJHVRI.HUDOD7KHWKLFNJURZWKRI
UDLQIRUHVWVRQFHWKHWUDGHPDUNRIWKHVRXWKHUQ6WDWHLVDWKLQJRIWKHSDVW$VLOOH
JDOHQFURDFKHUVFOHDQXSWKHIRUHVWVWRSODQWFDVKFURSVDVZHOODVFDQQDELVHYHQ
DVFDUUHGPRQVRRQUHPDLQVHOXVLYHSURYLQJRQFHDJDLQWKDWIRUHYHU\DFWLRQWKHUH
LVDQHTXDODQGRSSRVLWHUHDFWLRQ$Q\FKDQJHLQPRQVRRQSDWWHUQZRXOGEHGHWUL
PHQWDOQRWRQO\WR.HUDODEXWWRDOOVRXWKHUQ6WDWHV
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ri Lanka is in a deep
mess, and it’s worsening
every day. Citizens have
hit the streets, taking on
the politicians and police alike.
Their anger knows no bounds;
arsoning, torching MP bungalows and their fancy cars. It is
public anger against the same
politicians they once cheered
for and voted to power. It is
understandable. Essential commodities have become unaffordable for the common man;
he can’t even feed his children.
One kg of powdered milk costs
(Indian) C1900 and an egg
costs C30. The unemployment
rate keeps heading north. The
tourism industry has collapsed
and food grain production is
abysmally low.
To put things in perspective,
Sri Lanka’s GDP growth rate for
2020 was 3.57 per cent, a 5.82
per cent decline from 2019.
Inflation, which may rise to a
staggering 40 per cent in another couple of months, hit 29.8 per
cent in April and food prices
were up by 46.6 per cent yearon-year. It is not easy for people to come out in scorching
heat to protest and brave police
sticks and bullets. But things
have come to such a pass that
they see no option but to revolt.
What began as an economic crisis is now a full-blown national crisis, which not even the
national emergency can control.
Economists would have us
believe that economic mismanagement has led to this crisis,
that the Government relied on
only one sector. That is partly
true. Nonetheless, it was always
a political crisis, a polity that was
non-inclusive and always discriminated against its own people. It was economic mismanagement but the country’s fixation with majoritarianism is
mainly to blame. What Sri
Lanka set out to do was bound
to have such results. This dangerous ideology which has been
a hallmark of Sri Lankan politics has got it lurching from one
crisis to another. Peace in the
land of Buddhism is at a premium. The same thing is finding
resonance in our own country,
too. There is total disregard for
the values and philosophies of
minorities, who have been living here for ages.

S

Sri Lanka’s woes started
way back in the 1980s when
it started alienating Tamils
and stripping them of basic
rights. The 26-year-long civil
war, in which the Sinhalese
Government defeated LTTE,
drained it. Gross war crimes
killed Tamil civilians in large
numbers (UN puts this figure
at 70,000). Though the Tamil
resistance died, the Lankan
Government’s problems were
just getting started. Its economy shattered. International
travellers shied away from it,
bleeding its tourism industry.
To make the loss good, Sri
Lanka tilted towards China
for support and got it for
strategic reasons. The ‘generous’ Chinese became one of
the biggest curses for the
island nation. The people in
power made a killing, buying
properties and luxury cars
with the Chinese cut money.
Meanwhile, debts kept
mounting and unrest kept
growing. The economy dwindled and hardships for people became unbearable.
Then the Government
played a time-tested ploy of
a pure Buddhist State. It
started persecuting minorities to garner majority support. To deflect people’s
attention, it started persecuting the Tamils, Muslims and
Christians; it destroyed
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Hindu temples and built
Buddhist temples over them.
It banned ‘halal’ meat, and
abducted and beat up pastors.
The war criminals had
immunity; they were given
plum Government posts. All
this happened while corruption in high places mushroomed. The oblivious people drenched in hate-mongering danced on the streets
when Muslims were lynched
and churches were stoned. In
2019, people voted Gotabaya
Rajapaksa as President.
Despite allegations of war
crimes, he was made the
presidential candidate of the
Opposition nationalist Sri
Lanka Podujana Peramuna
(SLPP) party and won. The
Rajapaksa brothers, Gotabaya
and Mahinda, were at the
helm during the peak of
LTTE war in 2009. They
defeated the Tamil Tigers in
the civil war but were also
responsible for genocide. The
writing was on the wall.
Besides, interesting shadow boxing goes on in the
Lankan Parliament. Sirisena
and Wickremesinghe, who
have been at loggerheads,
have blamed each other for
failing to stop the attacks on
churches and luxury hotels.
People in the Indian subcontinent share the same DNA.
They are emotional; they
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Sir — NEET undergraduate (UG) and
post-graduate (PG) are competitive
exams conducted every year for prospective doctors in our country. Nearly
1,20,000 MBBS seats and 44,000 MD
seats are offered in medical colleges in
India. Yet the competition is intense and
medical education has become out of
reach for a common person’s ward.
There are students who toil for 18 hours
a day but still cannot make it either to
MBBS or MD. So what ails the system?
Besides the reservation policy, the bigger
problem is the demand and supply of
doctors and specialists.
Can we have a system where weightage is given to intermediate merit along
with the NEET UG score and likewise
MBBS merit along with NEET PG
marks? Understandably, weightage is
given to those who serve in Government
hospitals. With better surveillance and
supervision, weightage should be given
for those who work in private hospitals
also. Just make the management of these
hospitals accountable so that sincere doctors get justice on a par with those working in Government hospitals. Our doctor-patient ratio is very poor and it’s high
time the Government funded establishment of hospitals attached to medical colleges across India.
D Nagarjuna | Hyderabad
7?FDµCB5C@?>C5D?81D5C@5538
Sir — It is most unfortunate that some
Muslim countries reacted swiftly to a controversial statement by a BJP spokesperson in a TV debate on Prophet
Mohammad. But had the Government
acted quickly according to law, it would
have avoided controversy and anger of
these countries. The Government’s move
to take a stern view of hate speech, though
delayed, is a good one. In fact, in the past
many BJP leaders and cadre had commented adversely disrupting communal
harmony but unfortunately the party high
command was silent to such remarks.

CYW^YVYSQ^SU_V´WbUU^WYQ^dcµ

C

WT3T[WX5^aTbc3T_Pac\T]cWPbVaP]cTS
_Ta\XbbX^] c^ Rdc ^a caP]b_[P]c Pc [TPbc
&&caTTb^acWaTTcaTTbTeTahW^daU^a
STeT[^_\T]cP[f^aZbX]cWTRXchX]cWT[PbccWaTT
hTPab>]cWT^cWTaWP]SSPcPbW^fTScWPcP
[PaVT]d\QTa^U^UUT]bTbaTVXbcTaTSU^aX[[TVP[
[hRdccX]VSP\PVX]V_ad]X]VP]SR^]RaTcXb
X]VcaTTbP]S^UUT]STabWPeT]^cbdQ\XccTScWT
UX]TCWTPRcdP[]d\QTa^UcaTTbUT[[TSR^d[S
QT\dRW\^aTXUcWT]d\QTa^UcaTTbRdcX[[T
VP[[hXbP[b^R^]bXSTaTSCaTTbR^]caXQdcTSXaTRc
[hc^cWTT]eXa^]\T]cQhX\_a^eX]VPXa`dP[X

Though Modi cautioned them in the
past while talking to media on any sensitive issue, party leaders and cadre continued to shoot their mouths off and
damaging the party’s reputation. I think
the BJP went on the wrong track in this
issue by keeping silent on such provocative comments. It is true that the right to
free speech must be upheld and nobody
should be allowed to make threatening
as well as adverse comments on any faith
or religion. On the other hand, individual comments by party leaders should not
be attributed to the Government.
Jayaprakash Reddy | Telangana
2B9>79>7C81=5D?C@?BDC14=>
Sir — The recent spate of scandals gripping the sports fraternity is shocking. The
recent episode of sexual advances by a
cyclist coach, which was not only resisted and reported by the brave girl but also
resulted in the termination of the chief
cycling coach’s contract by the Sports
Authority of India is among the rarest as
many such incidents go unnoticed for

chR^]bTaeX]VfPcTa_a^eXSX]V^ghVT]_aTbTae
X]Vb^X[_a^eXSX]V[XeT[XW^^SbP]Sbd__^acX]V
fX[S[XUT8]\P]hRXcXTbU^aTbcbPaTR[TPaTSU^a
W^dbTR^]bcadRcX^]ba^PSfXST]X]VP]ScaP]b
_^ac_a^YTRcb
A^PS\PZTabPaT^_T][hSTUhX]Vad[TbQh
]^ccaP]b_[P]cX]VcaTTbP]SV^X]VbR^cUaTTCWXb
P[[ aTbd[cb X] cWT [^bb ^U WPQXcPc U^a P]X\P[
b_TRXTbTgcX]RcX^]^UePaX^dbP]X\P[bP]SQXaSb
¯ R^]caXQdcX]Vc^WPa\cWTfW^[TTR^bhbcT\
=TPa[h&_TaRT]c^UTPacW³bP]X\P[bP]S_[P]cb
[XeTX]U^aTbcbP]ScWThRP]]^cbdaeXeTcWTSTU^a
TbcPcX^]BdRWP]cWa^_^VT]XRPRcXeXcXTbaTbd[cb
X]d]RTacPX]R[X\PcTRWP]VTSXbcdaQX]VVa^d]S
fPcTa[TeT[P]SaXbX]V_^[[dcX^]FT8]SXP]bdbTS
c^f^abWX_caTTbPb_Ta^daaT[XVX^dbP]SRd[
cdaP[cXTbcWT]fWhPaT]cfTaPXbX]V^dae^XRT.
2dccX]VcaTTbU^abT[U_a^UXcXb]TeTaPb^[dcX^]
C^_a^cTRccaTTb_[P]ccaTTbdbT[Tbb_P_TaP]S
RaTPcTPfPaT]Tbb
BfPcX?P]SThkDYYPX]

want of fear and damage to reputation.
The girl’s swift action in reporting the
matter is, therefore, laudable.
Inappropriate behaviour with the female
cyclist during a training camp in Slovenia
comes close on the heels of scandals that
have shifted the spotlight on other similar assaults by some coaches on their
trainees.
However, the problem is deep rooted which can be gleaned from the data
gathered via an RTI that between 2010
and 2020, the SAI recorded 45 complaints
of sexual harassment, of which 29 were
filed against coaches. Surprisingly, many
cases are swept under the carpet. The
sports’ governing bodies must put their
act together to ensure the women’s safety and security through effective medium. Prompt and exemplary punishment to the guilty is a must to deter any
other wolves in coaches’ clothing.
Vijay Singh Adhikari | Nainital
BT]Shh^daUUTTSQPRZcc^)
[TccTabc^_X^]TTa/V\PX[R^\

take their religion and traditions seriously. They are
naive if someone manipulates
them in the name of religion.
Look at it in your rearview mirror; the Lankan
story could well be an Indian
story. While hardships are
mounting and gross economic mismanagement leads
to hardships, people are busy
with Hindu-Muslim clashes.
With inflation, rising unemployment, FDI withdrawals,
or falling Rupee and GDP, we
may not be very far from Sri
Lanka. Today no one is having the last laugh; victims
and victimisers both cannot
buy even medicines
and food!
To deflect attention, we
have “fringe elements” on the
centre stage who are doing
their best to malign our
country’s image abroad and
telling their followers that it’s
time of Hindu resurgence.
Never mind rising prices or
your jobless son, these are
small sacrifices for a larger
cause! You don’t have to be
a genius to figure it out:
Replace Buddhism with
Hindutva, Tamils with
Muslims, and you can see the
path we are treading.
(The writer is a columnist
and documentary filmmaker.
The views expressed are
personal.)
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KHQHZO\HOHFWHG$XVWUDOLDQ3ULPH0LQLVWHU$QWKRQ\$OEDQHVHURGH
DVSHFLDOO\FUDIWHGEDPERRELF\FOHZLWKKLV,QGRQHVLDQFRXQWHU
SDUW 3UHVLGHQW -RNR :LGRGR LQ %RJRU WKLV ZHHN 7KLV LV 30
$OEDQHVH·VILUVWELODWHUDOPHHWLQJDIWHUWDNLQJRYHUDQGLWZDVKLJKOHYHO
RQHZKLFKVKLQHVWKHVSRWOLJKWRQWKHLPSRUWDQFH$XVWUDOLDSD\VWR
WKH6RXWKHDVW$VLDUHJLRQDOSDUWQHUVKLS,QGRQHVLDLVDQLPSRUWDQWWUDG
LQJSDUWQHUIRU$XVWUDOLDLQWKHUHJLRQDQGDOVRRQHRIWKHZHDOWKLHVW
HFRQRPLHVLQWKH$VHDQEORFN,QGRQHVLDKDVLQWKHSDVWH[SUHVVHG
FRQFHUQVUHJDUGLQJWKHVHFXULW\SDFW$XVWUDOLDKDVZLWKWKH86DQG
WKH8.FDOOHG$XNXV,QGRQHVLDZDQWVWRPDLQWDLQDPRUHQHXWUDOVWDQFH
DQGZDQWVWRJHWDOOWKHLQYHVWPHQWVLWFDQIURPLWVQHLJKERXUKRRG
UHDG&KLQD DVZHOODVIURPWKH:HVWHUQZRUOG UHDGWKH86 .HHSLQJ
DVLGHWKHIRUHLJQSROLF\FRQFHUQV$XVWUDOLDVHHPVNHHQWRGHYHORS
DQGLIQHFHVVDU\UHQHJRWLDWHLWVUHODWLRQVKLSVZLWKLWV6RXWKHDVW$VLDQ
SDUWQHUVHYHQDVLWIDFHVWKH&KLQDWKUHDW'XULQJWKHPHHWLQJWKLVZHHN
LQ%RJRUWKH$XVWUDOLDQ30PDGHLWFOHDUWKDWKHZLOODWWHQGWKH*
OHDGHUV·VXPPLWODWHULQWKH\HDULQ,QGRQHVLD7KHUHZHUHHDUOLHUDSSUH
KHQVLRQVUHJDUGLQJ$XVWUDOLD·VDWWHQGDQFHJLYHQWKHXQFRPIRUWDEOHVLW
XDWLRQ RI KDYLQJ WR VKDUH WKH VWDJH ZLWK 3UHVLGHQW 3XWLQ RI 5XVVLD
$XVWUDOLDKDVEHHQDYRFDOFULWLFRI5XVVLD·VDFWLRQVLQ8NUDLQHDQG
KDVVLGHGZLWKWKH86DQGWKH(XURSHDQEORFNRQWKHIXWXUHFRXUVH
RIDFWLRQRQ5XVVLD7KH$XVWUDOLD30·VYLVLWDQGDQHPSKDVLVRQGHYHO

RSLQJDFORVHUUHODWLRQVKLSZLWK6RXWKHDVW$VLDFRPHVDJDLQVWWKHEDFN
GURSRIWKHJOREDOOHDGHUVDJUHHLQJWRDWUDGHUHODWLRQVKLSIUDPHZRUN
LQ7RN\RODVWPRQWK7KH,QGR3DFLILF(FRQRPLF)UDPHZRUN ,3() LV
D86OHGSXVKWRZDUGVILQGLQJDQHFRQRPLFD[LVVWUHQJWKHQLQJLWVRZQ
,QGR3DFLILFVWUDWHJ\,QGLDPDQ\$VHDQFRXQWULHVWKH86WKH5HSXEOLF
RI.RUHDDQG-DSDQDUHIRXQGLQJPHPEHUVRIWKH,3()ZKLFKLVVWLOO
DQHYROYLQJVHULHVRIGLDORJXHDQGQHJRWLDWLRQV
7KH,3()·VIRXUSLOODUVRIFRQQHFWHGHFRQRP\UHVLOLHQWHFRQRP\
FOHDQ HFRQRP\ DQG IDLU HFRQRP\ DUH PDLQO\ IRFXVHG RQ FR
DXWKRULQJFRFUHDWLQJUXOHVVWDQGDUGVSROLFLHVIRUJUHDWHUHFRQRPLF
SDUWQHUVKLSV,WPD\EHFRQVLGHUHGWREHDORRVHDJUHHPHQWZLWKRXW
DQ\WLPHERXQGRXWFRPHVDQGSRWHQWLDOHFRQRPLFEHQHILWVIRUDQ\RI
WKHSDUWLFLSDQWV7KDWEULQJVWKHIRFXVEDFNRQ,QGLDZKLFKLVKRVWLQJ
WKHILUVW$VHDQIRUHLJQPLQLVWHU·VVXPPLWQH[WZHHNLQ1HZ'HOKL7KLV
ZRXOGEHWKHILUVWWLPHDOOWHQ$VHDQPHPEHUQDWLRQVZLOOKDYHWKHLU
IRUHLJQPLQLVWHUVSUHVHQWLQ,QGLD,QGLDKDVH[WHQGHGWKHLQYLWHWRWKH
KLJKHVWEXUHDXFUDWLQWKHIRUHLJQPLQLVWU\RI0\DQPDUDVLWLV\HWWR
UHFRJQLVHWKHPLOLWDU\MXQWD*RYHUQPHQW4XHVWLRQVDUHEHLQJUDLVHG
UHJDUGLQJ1HZ'HOKL·VVHOHFWLYHDSSURDFKHVWRLWVQHLJKERXUKRRG$
IHZGD\VDJRDVHQLRUJRYHUQPHQWRIILFLDOIURP,QGLDZDVLQ7DOLEDQ
OHG$IJKDQLVWDQZKHUHKHPHWVHYHUDONH\OHDGHUV7KHIRFXVZDVRQ
KXPDQLWDULDQDLGKRZHYHUWKHVHFXULW\VWUDWHJLFDQJOHRIWKHYLVLWFDQ·W
EHUXOHGRXWJLYHQ$IJKDQLVWDQ·VXQLTXHSRVLWLRQDVDJDWHZD\WR&HQWUDO
$VLD (YHQ WKRXJK ,QGLD KDV QRW DFNQRZOHGJHG WKH 7DOLEDQOHG
$IJKDQLVWDQJRYHUQPHQWLWLVFOHDUO\IRFXVHGRQWKHVWUDWHJLFVHFXUL
W\DVSHFWVRIWKHUHODWLRQVKLS7DOLEDQLVNQRZQWREHWKHPHQWRUVRI
WZR,QGLDIRFXVHGLQWHUQDWLRQDOWHUURUJURXSVDQGKDVEHHQDKXJHFOLHQW
VWDWHRI3DNLVWDQ,QGLDNQRZLQJDOOWKHVHFRQWUDGLFWLRQVKDVFKRVHQ
WRWUHDGDFDXWLRXVSDWKZLWKD7DOLEDQOHG$IJKDQLVWDQDQGUHHQJDJH
+RZHYHU,QGLDKDVVRIDUQRWIDFHGDQ\GLUHFWWKUHDWIURP0\DQPDU
LQFLGHQWDOO\ZLWKZKLFKLWVKDUHVODQGERUGHUVXQOLNH$IJKDQLVWDQ H[FHSW
IURPURJXHDUPHGJXHUULOODVWUDLQHGE\&KLQD7KHQH[W$VHDQIRUHLJQ
PLQLVWHU·VVXPPLWLQ1HZ'HOKLFRXOGEHDJRRGSODFHWRUHHQJDJH
ZLWK0\DQPDUDQGWKH6RXWKHDVW$VLDQQHLJKERXUKRRG
7KHZULWHULVDSROLF\DQDO\VW7KHYLHZVH[SUHVVHG
DUHSHUVRQDO

s Prime Minister Narendra Modi
completed eight years in office,
India came out of the cusp of
indecisiveness and apathy to a
New India testified by the spirit of change.
The change, which is witnessed in all
spheres of society, speaks volumes about
Atmanirbhar Bharat.
This is New India, built with the
promise of ‘Sabka saath, sabka vikas aur
sabka vishwas,’ and whose foundation was
laid by Modi. In these eight years the delivery system improved so that everyone
could get the benefit of government
schemes without any bias.
The eight years also witnessed one of
the darkest chapters of humanity, when the
world was hit by the corona pandemic,
which led to death, destruction, and disruption of economic activities. India was
lucky to have a leader like Modi at the helm
of affairs; because of his timely interventions through effective policies and programmes, India was able to safeguard the
country’s economy to a large extent.
When even developed nations felt helpless,
the PM came up with policies to bring 135
crore Indians out of gloom and distress.
Free ration, free vaccination, and free treatment of corona-affected people provided
much-needed relief to the people across
the country.
This was the reason why world leaders praised Modi for his visionary leadership during the pandemic that created a
`suraksha chakra’ across Indians and this
helped India to fight pandemics better. The
suraksha chakra not only helped India protect its citizens from the deadly coronavirus
but also revived the economy through a
booster dose of Rs 20 lakh crore. It
ensured that India remained the top-performing economy despite facing the pandemic. One year later, we can proudly say
that India is on its path to becoming an economic superpower.
Recently, US President Joe Biden
praised Prime Minister Narendra Modi for
handling the Covid pandemic “successfully” and contrasted India’s success with
China’s “failure” in dealing with coronavirus. This praise came during a closed
session of the Quad Summit when Biden
said Modi’s success has shown the world
that democracies can deliver. The PM, by
using to his advantage various global
forums, has also shown the world the richness and diversity of our great culture.
Global recognition of yoga and Ayurveda
is the outcome of these efforts.
PM Modi has changed the political culture and ushered in a responsive; pro-active
Government as “seva, sushasan and garib
kalyan” (service, good governance, and welfare of the poor) are the soul of the Modi
Government. From the very beginning, the
PM’s focus has been on inclusive development, in which the needs and aspirations
of all sections of society are taken care of.
But it is the welfare of the poorest of the
poor that underlines all his policies and
programmes.
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The Central Government’s
schemes like Atmanibhar Bharat,
Make in India, Digital India, Startup India, Stand up India and Beti
Bachao, Beti Padhao are milestones
in making India self-reliant, while
Gem portal, Jan Dhan Yojana,
Aadhar, and digital transactions
through smartphones have brought
about transparency in financial
dealings.
One of the most celebrated
aspects of the Modi regime would
be the digitization of the economy.
It began with Aadhar. This was followed by the Jan Dhan Accounts,
and finally cheap internet connections for hundreds of millions of
Indians. Prime Minister Modi
recently told an Indian diaspora in
Japan that India’s share in the global digital transactions is 40 per
cent—the highest in the world.
There is no surprise that QR codes
are available even with gol-gappa
vendors or vegetable vendors. This
was unimaginable a few years back.
The scale and effective implementation of these schemes have
been the hallmark of the Modi government. It is the first time since
Independence that the poor and
those belonging to weaker sections
have become true stakeholders in
the Government.
The benefits of Government
schemes have reached all the states
without any discrimination. Take
the case of Uttar Pradesh which has
implemented the Central government policies in letter and in spirit. Under the Pradhan Mantri Awas
Yojana, houses were allocated to
1.22 crore families in urban areas
and 2.55 crore families in rural areas
across India of which 17.54 lakh
and 26.16 lakh houses will be built

in urban and rural areas, respectively, in UP. The high point is that
many deprived communities like
Mushar, Bantangia, Tharu, and
Sehariya also got houses.
Uttar Pradesh has also been one
of the biggest beneficiaries of the
Swachh Bharat Mission, as 2.61
crore families out of over 11 crore
got toilets across the country under
the scheme belong to Uttar Pradesh.
As many as 57,500 community toilets have also been built in UP, providing employment to thousands of
women who receive an allowance
of C9,000 for the maintenance of
these community toilets. Another
scheme in which UP is far ahead of
other states is Amrit Yojana under
the Jal Jeevan Mission, which seeks
to provide clean drinking water
through taps to every household by
the year 2024. A total of 12.70 crore
drinking water connections and 91
lakh sewerage connections have
been provided under the scheme all
over the country, of which Uttar
Pradesh has completed 121 drinking water and 59 sewer projects and
would be providing tap water to
seven districts of Bundelkhand as
well as Mirzapur and Sonbhadra.
Besides, 66 districts consisting of
33,000 panchayats will get these
connections by 2024.
PM Modi always talks about
Sabka Saath, Sabka Vikas—the ideology which defines the principles
of the government, and its goal is
to ensure that the benefits of government policies and programmes
reach the citizens who are at the
bottom of the development pyramid.
The Saubhagya Yojana brought
light into the lives of people who
earlier remained engulfed in dark-

ness. It is a well-known fact that
over 3 crore people had no electricity connection because the previous
Governments never gave a thought
about it. But in the last eight years,
1.41 crore people got free eletricity connection in UP alone. One of
the big achievements of the Modi
Government has been the special
focus on the development of the
farm sector. Uttar Pradesh is an
agrarian state and the PM’s initiatives to uplift farmers have already
started paying dividends. As many
as 2.55 crore farmers have recently received the 11th installment
worth around C47,397.48 crore
under PM Samman Nidhi.
Besides, out of 23 crore soil
health cards issued across the
country, 3.76 crore have been
issued to farmers of Uttar Pradesh.
At least 1.91 crore farmers have got
Kisan Credit cards while Crop
Insurance Scheme has benefited
2.46 crore farmers.
The health sector also flourished
under the visionary leadership of
Modi. Before 2014, UP’s health
infrastructure was very poor. Today,
the state has 209 RTPCR labs and the
state is capable of conducting 3 lakh
tests daily for Covid in UP. About
8.43 lakh people have benefitted
from the Ayushman Bharat and Jan
Aarogya Yojana. Two AIIMS institutes are already operational in UP
while 33 medical colleges are being
built. The PM is known for his big
and bold decisions, and he derives
his strength from the trust and blessings of 135 crore Indians. The past
eight years have given India a strong
foundation on which our nation’s
future is being built. This will make
India even stronger and more
self-reliant.
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he Reserve Bank of India
raising the key policy
interest rates by 0.5 per
cent to 4.9 per cent, the second
in five weeks, indicates further
tightening and also raises the
question how for the last over
two years it overlooked inflation control.
It woke up at a critical juncture, with its Monetary Policy
Committee (MPC) itself hinting
at stagflationary trends—growth
stagnation and continued price
rises—and the World Bank
almost confirming it.
Was the RBI overlooking a
ticking bomb or was it too
accommodative during the
Covid pandemic because of
other pressures? It has been
speaking about inflationary
trends since 2020 but apparently was being industry-friendly in
keeping the rates low, ignoring
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(The writer is a senior
journalist. The views
expressed are personal.)

the concern for safeguarding the
interest of the depositors. Since
most central banks were following the same policy, including
the US, it escaped scrutiny.
The RBI has woken up late.
Meanwhile the US inflation,
which used to remain low
around 2 per cent, has shot up
to 8.5 per cent and has become
a problem for President Joe
Biden and the world economy.
The IMF has been harping on it,
saying that since early 2022, both
headline inflation and core inflation were significantly above target in most advanced
economies.
The RBI needs to stress its
own 2016 finding that infrastructure expenses on roads
and bridges have negative consequences. It may be pointed out
that the MPC in July 2021 had
also discussed stagflationary

trends but desisted rate rise
despite a dissent note on the
price front and cut on taxes. But
till May this year, the RBI did not
act. It had similarly ignored high
prices in 2008 right after the
global financial crisis. Then too
it appeared accommodative
before it resorted to the control
mechanism and raised the rates.
The large lenders benefited
immensely from it as they took
huge credit at low rates. At this
juncture the first signs of inflation were noticed in JanuaryMarch quarter 2020 when infla-

tion touched 6 per cent.
As consumer inflation
(CPI) touches 7.9 per cent and
wholesale inflation (WPI) 15.1
per cent, the highest level in
three decades, the central bank
remained complacent. In July
2021, it predicted 2022 inflation
to be at 5.7 per cent. The WPI
went up from 10.7 per cent in
April 2021 to the present lever,
but the RBI speaks only of CPI.
It is a bit surprising that despite
noticing the malignant trends
the RBI remained quiet till
May 2022.
Then, it took swift action,
raising the rate by 0.9 per cent
between May 4 and June 8.
Some more quick steps are likely to increase the repo rate. It still
presumes that India’s crude oil
basket will remain at $105,
though market prices are at
around $120.

The RBI is also optimistic
on growth to remain at 7.2 per
cent, though the World Bank
predicts global growth to come
down to 2.9 per cent from 5.7
per cent in 2021. The RBI seems
still cushy; it is not using the
MPC power. Except in 2021, the
dissent has not been there,
despite uncertainty over the
economic situation most
poignantly pointed out by its
Consumer Confidence Survey
2021. It revealed weakness in the
bargaining powers of the working class.
For quite some time, lowcost borrowing had been a priority of the RBI, despite it affecting the health of the banking
sector and yielding low gains for
the common people and senior
citizens. Inflation harms the
poor the most.
The RBI has to target CPI

inflation at 4 per cent; now it also
warrants targeting the runaway
WPI, a trend that needs deeper
study of the changing market
dynamics. High WPI, accompanied by high CPI, means the
actual inflation level is around 20
per cent.
No wonder the MPC considers stagflation now a greater
possibility as does the World
Bank. In the prevailing situation
it should have come out with
detailed reports on the market
functioning in India. There is a
contrast here. While high profits are being cornered by a few
big companies, most others,
especially smaller firms, are
incurring heavy losses. The RBI
has to suggest the corrective
methods.
Monetary tightening has its
consequences. It can act as a
drag on private consumption

that is already at a low for over
a year.
It has to listen to World
Bank president David Malpass
who says, “For many countries,
recession will be hard to avoid.”
The World Bank is firm that the
economic slowdown might be
severe by the end of 2022 as the
Ukraine war has hit supplies and
trade networks. It says that if the
US Federal Reserve’s rate hikes
go too high, the economy could
risk backsliding into a contraction and recession.
It predicts “several years of
above-average inflation and
below average growth with
potentially destabilizing consequences for low and middle
income economies. It’s a phenomenon—stagflation—that the
world has not seen since the
1970s.” The warning is severe
and grim.
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p to 200 Ukrainian soldiers are being killed
every day in Russia's
military onslaught, according
to an adviser to Ukraine's president — and only more and
more advanced Western
weaponry will turn back the
Russian offensive, reduce the
casualties and force Moscow to
the negotiating table.
Mykhailo Podolyak told
the BBC in an interview aired
on Thursday that the daily
loss of between 100 and 200
Ukrainian soldiers is the result
of a “complete lack of parity"
between Ukraine and Russia,
which has “thrown pretty much
everything non-nuclear at the
front" in its bid to advance in
Ukraine's eastern Donbas
region and beyond.
Recently
Ukrainian
President
Volodymyr
Zelenskyy put the daily death
toll at up to 100, but Podolyak
said it had grown.
Ukrainian officials have
pointed at the mounting losses to emphasise their demand
for more Western weapons,

U

which have been critical to the
country's unexpected success
in holding off the larger and
better equipped Russian forces.
After a bungled attempt to
overrun Kyiv in the early days
of the war, Russia shifted its
focus to the Donbas region of
coal mines and factories. But its
progress there has been plodding. Podolyak said delivery of
state-of-the-art artillery systems would not only curb
Ukraine's death toll, it would
help its forces reclaim seized
territory.
“There's something really
important thing that our part-

ners need to understand, and
that's until Russia suffers a
serious military defeat, no form
of dialogue will be possible, and
they will continue to be able to
try and take parts of our country,” he said.
Podolyak also addressed
Western fears that Western
rocket launchers in the hands
of Ukraine's forces would be
used to strike targets inside
Russia and potentially escalate
the conflict to a wider conflagration, saying that “it won't
happen."
The slog in the Donbas
continued on Friday, with a

Ukrainian governor saying
forces are fighting "for every
house and every street” in
Sievierodonetsk, the recent
focus of clashes.
Sievierodonetsk is in the
last pocket of the Luhansk
region that has not yet been
claimed by Russia.
Luhansk Gov. Serhiy
Haidai told The Associated
Press that Ukrainian forces
retain control of the industrial zone on the edge of the city
and some other sections, and
painstaking block-by-block
fighting continues.
Zelenskyy said late
Thursday that while the situation in the Donbas is static,
Ukrainian forces had made
some progress in the
Zaporizhzhia region in the
south, where the Ukrainian
troops have been able to “spoil
the plans of the occupiers.” He
gave no specifics.
The British government
said Russia must take responsibility for the “sham trial” of
two Britons and a Moroccan
who were sentenced to death
for fighting against Russian
forces in Ukraine.

Britons Aiden Aslin and
Shaun Pinner and Moroccan
Brahim Saadoun were convicted by a court run by proMoscow separatist authorities
in the self-proclaimed Donetsk
People's Republic, which is not
recognised internationally.
Separatist authorities
argued that the men were
“mercenaries” not entitled to
the usual protections accorded
prisoners of war.
Aslin's and Pinner's families have said that the two men
were long-serving members of
the Ukrainian military.
Saadoun's father told a
Moroccan online newspaper
that his son is not a mercenary
and that he holds Ukrainian citizenship. Government minister
Robin Walker said Friday that
it was “an illegal court in a sham
government” but that the UK
would use “all diplomatic channels to make the case that
these are prisoners of war who
should be treated accordingly”.
British Foreign Secretary
Liz Truss is due to speak to her
Ukrainian counterpart Dmytro
Kuleba later Friday about the
case.

kraine's
President
Volodymyr Zelenskyy is
U
urging the European Union

strongly to put his country on
track to membership. In a
video address on Friday to the
Copenhagen Democracy
Summit, Zelenskyy said the EU
should act quickly to offer
Ukraine the status of a candidate to join the 27-nation bloc.
He said that the “gray zone”
Ukraine has been left in has
encouraged Russian aggression. He urged the EU to show
"that its words about the
Ukrainian people being part of
the European family aren't a
hollow sound.”
Zelenskyy deplored that
“there are still some political
skeptics who doubt whether we
should be allowed to move to
join the EU.” In other developments, Denmark — Finland
plans to send more defense
equipment to Ukraine but isn't
specifying what it is or when it
will be delivered.
The government said
Friday that President Sauli
Niinistö agreed to its request to
send more military aid. It said
it wasn't giving more information in order “to ensure that the

help arrives.”
The Nordic nation already
has sent rifles and anti-tank
weapons to Ukraine, among
other things.
Finland, a European Union
member that has a long border
with Russia, sought NATO
membership following Russia's
invasion of Ukraine.
The president of the
European Commission, Ursula
von der Leyen, has met with
Pope Francis to discuss efforts
to end the war in Ukraine and
relieve the global food crisis it
has exacerbated.
In a tweet after the 20minute audience Friday, von
der Leyen wrote: “We stand
with those suffering from the
destruction in Ukraine. This
war must end, bringing peace
back to Europe.”

Von der Leyen also met
with the Vatican secretary of
state, Cardinal Pietro Parolin,
and the foreign minister,
Archbishop Paul Gallagher,
who recently returned from
Ukraine. The Vatican said their
talks focused on the “common
commitment to work to bring
the war in Ukraine to an end,
dedicating particular attention
to the humanitarian aspects and
the food consequences of the
continuation of the conflict.”
In Geneva the U.N.
Human rights office has voiced
concern about the death sentences imposed by proMoscow rebels in Ukraine on
three captured foreigners who
were fighting on the Ukrainian
side. A court in the self-proclaimed Donetsk People's
Republic found two Britons
and one Moroccan guilty of
seeking the violent overthrow
of power. The men were also
convicted of mercenary activities and terrorism.
U.N. Rights office spokeswoman Ravina Shamdasani
noted Friday that, according to
the Ukrainian military, all three
were part of Ukraine's armed
forces. She said if that is the
case they “should not be considered as mercenaries”.
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kraine and the West denounced
a pro-Moscow court that sentenced two British citizens and a
Moroccan to death for fighting for
Ukraine, calling the proceedings a
sham and a violation of the rules of
war.
Meanwhile, as the Kremlin's
forces continued a grinding war of
attrition in the east, Russian President
Vladimir Putin on Thursday appeared
to liken his actions to those of Peter
the Great in the 18th century and said

U

the country needs to “take back” historic Russian lands.
The court in the self-proclaimed
Donetsk People's Republic in Ukraine
found the three fighters guilty of seeking the violent overthrow of power, an
offense punishable by death in the
unrecognized eastern republic. The
men were also convicted of mercenary
activities and terrorism.
Russian state news agency RIA
Novosti reported that the defendants
— identified as Aiden Aslin, Shaun
Pinner and Brahim Saadoun — will
face a firing squad. They have a month

to appeal.
The separatist side argued that the
three were “mercenaries” not entitled
to the usual protections accorded prisoners of war. They are the first foreign
fighters sentenced by Ukraine's
Russian-backed rebels.
Ukrainian Foreign Ministry
spokesman Oleh Nikolenko condemned the proceedings as legally
invalid, saying, “Such show trials put
the interests of propaganda above the
law and morality.” He said that all foreign citizens fighting as part of
Ukraine's armed forces should be con-

sidered Ukrainian military personnel
and protected as such.
British Foreign Secretary Luz
Truss pronounced the sentencing a
"sham judgment with absolutely no
legitimacy.” Prime Minister Boris
Johnson's spokesman Jamie Davies
said that under the Geneva
Conventions, POWs are entitled to
immunity as combatants.
Saadoun's father, Taher Saadoun,
told the Moroccan online Arab-language newspaper Madar 21 that his
son is not a mercenary and that he
holds Ukrainian citizenship.

Aslin's and Pinner's families have
said that the two men were long-serving members of the Ukrainian military. Both are said to have lived in
Ukraine since 2018.
The three men fought alongside
Ukrainian troops before Pinner and
Aslin surrendered to pro-Russian
forces in the southern port of
Mariupol in mid-April and Saadoun
was captured in mid-March in the
eastern city of Volnovakha.
Another British fighter taken
prisoner by the pro-Russian forces,
Andrew Hill, is awaiting trial.
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ussian President Vladimir
Putin says foreign comR
panies that have left Russia
will regret their decision.
“In today's conditions,
when someone jumped off
somewhere, left, chose to stop
some activity here, they will
regret it,” he declared at a
meeting with young entrepreneurs in Moscow.
“They will regret it, not
because we threaten anyone,”
Putin continued. “They will
regret it because Russia is a
country with great potential,
really.” Putin also appeared to
claim that the exodus of foreign firms from Russia was
evidence of U.S. Domination
over other Western states and
economies.
“Many regret that they
have to leave. This is all a
manifestation of the internal
state of these countries that
cannot make sovereign decisions,” he added.
He then reiterated that

Russia is “a sovereign country
that should be looking to the
future.” Putin spoke of Russia's
need to “take back (territory)
and defend itself” Thursday in
a speech in which he compared himself to Peter the
Great. Speaking at a meeting
with young entrepreneurs in
Moscow, Putin drew parallels
between the conquering
monarch's founding of St.
Petersburg and his government's annexation of territory.
“When he founded the
new capital, no European
country recognized it as
Russia. Everybody recognised
it as Sweden,” Putin said.
“And Slavic people had always
lived there along with FinnoUgric people, and the territory was under the control of
the Russian state.”
“What was he doing?
Taking back and reinforcing.
That's what he did. And it
looks like it fell on us to take
back and reinforce as well,” he
said.
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s Russian artillery pummeled the Ukrainian port
A
city of Mariupol in April, one
family decided to flee, walking
for miles with three young
children in tow to a nearby village. But it was thanks to a volunteer driver who crossed the
front line that they managed to
eventually make it out of
Russian-held territory.
“The driver, Zhenya, is a
saint,” said Luda Lobanova, 58,
after stepping off a minibus in
the central Ukrainian city of
Zaporizhzhia in early May
along with 8-year-old Ihor, 7year-old Sofia and 2 1/2-yearold Vlad. “There were so many
times that they turned us
around. If it wasn't for Zhenya,
we wouldn't have made it.”
With tears in her eyes,
Lobanova thanked him before
he slipped away, clambering
back into his minibus. He had
more humanitarian aid to
deliver, more people to pick up.
On the edge of the conflict
zone in Ukraine, which runs
along the country's east and
south, volunteer drivers are
risking everything to deliver
humanitarian
aid
to
Ukrainians behind the front
lines, and to get people out.
The routes are dangerous and
long — sometimes several
days' long — and the drivers
face detention, injury or death.
More than two dozen drivers
have been captured, held for
more than two months by
Russian-backed separatists in
the eastern Donetsk region,
Ukrainian activists say.
A few do it for money,
some drivers said, but many
do it for free, either alone or
in organized groups.
“I decided to do it because

there are women and children
there,” said Oleksandr
Petrenko, who carried out
several evacuations from areas
in and around Mariupol before
he deemed his risk of detention too great because of his
repeated forays into Russianheld territory.
“I also have a mother, I
have a girlfriend. These people don't have to stay there, in
that human grinder. Lives are
broken there. If you don't do
it, people might die," he said.
Joining more experienced
drivers at first, Petrenko
learned the routes and how to
operate. He adopted a set of
strict rules, which apply to drivers and passengers alike:
Wipe photos and messages off
mobile phones, don't criticize
Russia or Russian-backed separatists and never, ever get into
political discussions — the
wrong comment with the
wrong people could cost you
your freedom, or your life.
His first trip was the scariest. Even the weather was
foreboding. “It was gray and
gloomy,” he said. “It was raining. And when you enter a city
of black color that burned
down — it's like a movie.”
Petrenko estimated that he
managed to evacuate about
130 people from Russian-held
areas before he stopped driving because of the risks.
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bserving that some 30
countries have curtailed
O
exports of commodity goods
including food and fuel since
the war in Ukraine began, the
International Monetary Fund
Thursday said it is concerned
by the use of food and fertilizer export restrictions .
It welcomed India's decision recently to relax its originally announced ban on
wheat exports, and allow
some shipments to proceed.
"We are very concerned
by the use of food and fertilizer export restrictions,
which can exacerbate global
price increases and market
volatility. So, this goes
beyond India," IMF
spokesperson Gerry Rice told
reporters at a news conference here.
"Our monitoring indicates that some 30 coun-

tries, in fact, have curtailed
exports of commodity goods,
including food and fuel, and
that since the war in Ukraine
began. So, we are very concerned about this. (IMF
Managing
Director)
Kristalina Georgieva has
been very vocal on this.
(First Deputy Managing
Director) Gita Gopinath
spoke about it again, yesterday,” he said responding to a
question on India.
"On India, we welcome
India's decision recently to
relax its originally announced
ban and allow some wheat
exports to proceed, including
the already contracted shipments and exports to countries with food security
needs. And we hope to see
further relaxation of bans
and again, not just by India,
but also by all countries who
have imposed them," Rice
said.
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Russian suspect in the
2014
downing
of
A
Malaysia Airlines f light
MH17 over eastern Ukraine
appealed Friday in a video
statement to a Dutch court to
be declared innocent, as
judges adjourned the longr unning trial of three
Russians and a Ukrainian
separatist rebel and began
months of deliberations.
“I hope and expect a just
and legally substantiated
judgment,” Oleg Pulatov told
the panel of judges. “Please
acquit me.”
He spoke in a recorded
video message because he —
along with his the three other
suspects — has not surrendered to the court to face trial.
Prosecutors say Pulatov
was deputy head of the intelligence service of the self-pro-

claimed Donetsk People's
Republic in eastern Ukraine
when the Boeing 777 flying
from Amsterdam to Kuala
Lumpur was shot down by a
Buk missile on July 17, 2014,
killing all 298 passengers and
crew.
As 67 days of trial hearings spread over more than
two years drew to a close,
Presiding Judge Hendrik
Steenhuis said the earliest
date the court could deliver
verdicts in the complex case
is November 17.
The trial began on March
9, 2020, as the separatist conflict in eastern Ukraine that
formed the backdrop of the
downing of the passenger jet
was still simmering. The hearing of evidence and legal
arguments ended on Friday
with Ukraine engulfed in a
devastating war to repel
Russia's February 24 invasion.
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he chairman of the
House committee investigating the Jan. 6 Capitol
insurrection and Donald
Trump's attempt to overturn
the 2020 election is ready to
open Thursday's prime-time
hearing declaring the deadly
attack and the lies that led to it
put "two and half centuries of
constitutional democracy at
risk.”
Rep. Bennie Thompson,
D-Miss., said “the world is
watching” the US Response to
the panel's year-long investigation into the Capitol attack
and the defeated president's
extraordinary effort to stop
Congress from certifying Joe
Biden's election victory.
“America has long been
expected to be a shining city on

T

a hill. A beacon of hope and
freedom,” Thompson planned
to say, according to excerpts
released in advance. "How can
we play that role when our own
house is in such disorder? We
must confront the truth with
candor, resolve and determination.”
The committee planned to
present never-before-seen
video and a mass of other evi-

dence to show the “harrowing
story” of the deadly violence
that day and also a chilling
backstory as Trump, the defeated president, tried to overturn
Biden's election victory.
Thursday's prime-time hearing is providing eyewitness testimony from the first police
officer pummeled in the mob
riot and from a documentary
filmmaker who tracked the

extremist Proud Boys as they
prepared to fight for Trump
immediately after the election
and then led the storming of the
Capitol. The hearing is also featuring accounts from Trump
aides and family members, interviewed behind closed doors.
“When you hear and
understand the wide-reaching
conspiracy and the effort to try
to corrupt every lever and
agency of government involved
in this, you know, the hair on
the back of your neck should
stand up," Rep. Elaine Luria, DVa., a member of the 1/6 committee, said in an interview.
The 1/6 panel's yearlong
investigation will begin to show
how America's tradition of a
peaceful transfer of presidential
power came close to slipping
away. It will reconstruct how
Trump refused to concede the

2020 election, spread false
claims of voter fraud and
orchestrated an unprecedented
public and private campaign to
overturn Biden's victory.
Biden, in Los Angeles for
the Summit of the Americas,
said many viewers “are going to
be seeing for the first time a lot
of the detail that occurred.”
“I think it was a clear, flagrant violation of the
Constitution,” he said.
Trump, unapologetic, dismissed the investigation anew
— and even declared on social
media that Jan. 6 “represented
the greatest movement in the
history of our country.” The
result of the coming weeks of
public hearings may not change
hearts or minds in politically
polarized America. But the
committee's investigation with
1,000 interviews is intended to

stand as a public record for history. A final report aims to provide an accounting of the most
violent attack on the Capitol
since the British set fire to it in
1814, and to ensure such an
attack never happens again.
The riot left more than 100
police officers injured, many
beaten and bloodied, as the
crowd of pro-Trump rioters,
some armed with pipes, bats
and bear spray, charged into the
Capitol. At least nine people
who were there died during
and after the rioting, including
a woman who was shot and
killed by police.
Emotions are still raw at
the Capitol, and security will be
tight for the hearings. Law
enforcement officials are
reporting a spike in violent
threats against members of
Congress.
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he House panel investiT
gating the Januar y 6
insurrection at the US Capitol
laid the blame firmly on
Donald Trump on Thursday
night, saying the assault was
hardly spontaneous but an
“attempted coup” and a direct
result of the defeated president's effort to overturn the
2020 election.
With a never-before-seen
12-minute video of extremist
groups leading the deadly siege
and startling testimony from
Trump's most inner circle, the
1/6 committee provided gripping detail in contending that

Trump's repeated lies about
election fraud and his public
effort to stop Joe Biden's victory led to the attack and
imperiled American democracy
“Democracy remains in
danger,” said Rep. Bennie
Thompson, D-Miss., chairman
of the panel, during the hearing, timed for prime time to
reach as many Americans as
possible.
"January 6 was the culmination of an attempted coup, a
brazen attempt, as one rioter
put it shortly after January 6, to
overthrow the government,”
Thompson said. "The violence
was no accident.”
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yria has suspended all
flights to and from
SDamascus
International
Airport after an Israeli airstrike
on Friday hit an area close to
the facility, a pro-government
newspaper reported.
Al-Watan said the strike
left the runway damaged, without giving further details about
the attack. The airport is located south of the capital
Damascus where Syrian opposition activists say Iran-backed
militiamen are active and have
arms depots.
Israel has for years carried
out strikes in the area, including one on May 21 that resulted in a fire near the airport,
leading to the postponement of
two flights.
State news agency SANA
said the Ministry of
Transportation confirmed that
all flights have been suspended because “some technical
equipment stopped functioning
at the airport." It did not mention a strike.
The private Sham Wings
airlines said it is diverting all its
flights from Damascus to the
Aleppo International Airport in
the country's north. It added
that all passengers will be shuttled by buses between the two
cities for free. The airport is
located south of Damascus.

Flightradar24 showed no flights
in the vicinity of airport on
Friday at noon.
The Britain-based Syrian
Observatory for Human
Rights, an opposition war monitor, said the Friday morning
Israeli strike hit three arms
depots for Iran-backed militiamen inside the airport, adding
that the northern runway at the
facility was damaged as was the
observation tower.
The Observatory added
that the northern runway was
the only one functioning after
Israeli strikes last year badly
damaged the other runway,
known as the southern runway.
The announcement came
hours after Syria's state media
reported Israeli airstrikes on
some military positions south
of Damascus early Friday,
wounding one person and
causing material damage.
Israel has staged hundreds
of strikes on targets in Syria
over the years but rarely
acknowledges or discusses such
operations.
It says it targets bases of
Iran-allied militias, such as
Lebanon's militant Hezbollah
group that has fighters
deployed in Syria and fighting
on the side of Syrian President
Bashar Assad's government
forces, and arms shipments
believed to be bound for the
militias.

aliban security forces in
northern Afghanistan
have unlawfully detained and
tortured residents accused of
association with an opposition
armed group, New York-based
Human Rights Watch said in
a statement on Friday.
Since mid-May 2022,
fighting has escalated in
Panjshir province as National
Resistance Front (NRF) forces
have attacked Taliban units
and checkpoints, HRW said.
The Taliban have
responded by deploying to
the province thousands of
fighters, who have carried out
search operations targeting
communities they allege are
supporting the NRF, the group
added.
"Taliban forces have committed summary executions
and enforced disappearances
of captured fighters and other
detainees, which are war
crimes,” also in other
provinces, it said.
In a mountainous valley
north of Kabul, the last remnants of Afghanistan's shattered security forces have
vowed to resist the Taliban in
a remote region that has defied
conquerors before.
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Nestled in the towering
Hindu Kush, the Panjshir
Valley has a single narrow
entrance. Local fighters held
off the Soviets there in the
1980s, and the Taliban a
decade later under the leadership of Ahmad Shah Massoud,
a guerrilla fighter who attained
near-mythic status before he
was killed in a suicide bombing.
His 33-year-old foreigneducated son, Ahmad
Massoud, and several top officials from the ousted Western-

backed government have
vowed to resist the Taliban.
“Taliban forces in Panjshir
province have quickly resorted to beating civilians in their
response to fighting against the
opposition National Resistance
Front,” said Patricia Gossman,
associate Asia director at
Human Rights Watch.
“The Taliban's longstanding failure to punish those
responsible for serious abuses
in their ranks puts more civilians at risk,” Gossman was
quoted in the statement.

alaysia has agreed to
abolish the mandatory
death penalty and allow judges
to set alternative punishments
for a range of offenses, the
country's law minister said on
Friday. The government will
study other proposed punishments for 11 offenses that
currently trigger a mandatory
death sentence and also for the
more than 20 offenses that
carry a potential death sentence at the court's discretion,
Wan Junadi Tuanku Jaafar
said in a statement.
Amendments to the law
would still need to be tabled
and passed in Parliament

before they would take effect.
“The decision on this matter shows the government's
priority to ensure the rights of
all parties are protected and
guaranteed, thus reflecting
the transparency of the country's leadership in improving
the dynamic criminal justice
system,” the minister said.
More than 1,300 people
are on death row in Malaysia,
with most cases involving
drug trafficking. The death
penalty in Malaysia mandates
hanging as punishment for a
range of crimes, including
murder, drug trafficking, treason, kidnapping and acts of
terror.
Foreigners account for

526 of the 1,355 people on
death row in the country,
according to the Anti-Death
Penalty Asia Network.
In 2018, Malaysia said it
would abolish the death penalty for all crimes and halt all
pending executions. But it
backtracked in 2019, saying
that the death penalty would
no longer be mandatory for
selected offenses.
The ADPAN said the
mandatory death penalty
“deprives judges of the discretion to sentence based on
the situation of each individual offender ... (which) has
resulted in absurd sentences
that have led to public outcries.”
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New Delhi: Fitch Ratings on
Friday said it has revised the
outlook on India’s sovereign
rating to Stable from Negative
as downside risks to mediumterm growth have diminished
on rapid economic recovery.
Fitch Ratings kept the rating unchanged at ‘BBB-’.
“The Outlook revision
reflects our view that downside
risks to medium-term growth
have diminished due to India’s

rapid economic recovery and
easing financial sector weaknesses, despite near-term headwinds from the global commodity price shock,” it said.
It, however, cut the economic growth forecast to 7.8 per
cent for the current fiscal (April
2022 to March 2023) from the
8.5 per cent prediction it made
in March due to the inflationary impact of the global commodity price shock.
PTI

Mumbai: Equity benchmark
Sensex slumped over 1,000
points to sink below the 55,000level on Friday, tracking deep
losses in IT, finance, banking
and energy stocks amid widespread selling in the global
markets.
A weak rupee, surging
crude prices and relentless foreign capital outflows further
weighed on sentiment, traders
said.
The 30-share BSE index
ended 1,016.84 points or 1.84
per cent lower at 54,303.44.
Similarly, the broader NSE
Nifty plunged 276.30 points or
1.68 per cent to 16,201.80.
Kotak Bank was the top
loser in the Sensex pack, skidding about 4 per cent, followed
by Bajaj Finance, HDFC twins,
Reliance Industries, Wipro,
Infosys, Tech Mahindra, Tata
Steel and TCS.
On the other hand, Asian
Paints, UltraTech Cement, Dr
Reddy’s, Titan and IndusInd
Bank were among the gainers.
Sector-wise, BSE IT, teck,
bankex, finance and oil & gas

lost up to 2.09 per cent, while
telecom logged gains.
According to rating agency
Icra, operating profit margins
of information technology
companies can moderate by up
to 1.50 per cent in the near
term as wage cost inflation
coming on the back of high
attrition hits players in the
over USD 200 billion industry.
In the broader markets,
the BSE midcap, large-cap and
smallcap gauges slipped much
as 1.72 per cent.
The rupee declined 11
paise to close at a record low of
77.85 (provisional) against the

US dollar on Friday.
Following a massive selloff in the US market, bourses
in Tokyo, Hong Kong, and
Seoul ended sharply lower,
while Shanghai settled in the
green. Equities in Europe were
witnessing intense selling pressure in mid-session deals.
Meanwhile, international
oil benchmark Brent crude
climbed 0.45 per cent to USD
123.62 per barrel.
The basket of crude oil
that India buys has hit a decade
high of USD 121 per barrel, but
retail selling prices of petrol and
diesel continue to remain
frozen.
The Indian basket on June
9 touched USD 121.28, matching
levels
seen
in
February/March 2012, according to data available from the
oil ministr y’s Petroleum
Planning and Analysis Cell
(PPAC). Foreign institutional
investors (FIIs) remained net
sellers in the capital market, as
they sold shares worth Rs
1,512.64 crore on Thursday, as
per exchange data.
PTI
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New Delhi: State-owned CIL
on Friday floated two mediumterm tenders for sourcing 6
million tonnes (MT) of coal
from overseas, a move aimed at
securing domestic fuel supplies
amid the fear of shortage during monsoon.
These two tenders for a
total of 6 million tonnes coal
have an option of increasing the
bid quantity by 100 per cent to
12 MT.
The development comes a
day after the public sector unit
floating its maiden tender to
import 2.416 million tonnes of
coal.
The import tender was
floated after the government
asked the company to build up
stock of fossil fuel to avoid the
reoccurrence of power outages, which happened in April
on account of shortage of the
fuel.
“In an urgency to shore up
coal stocks at the indigenous
coal-based power plants, as
directed by the government,
Coal India Limited (CIL) on
Friday floated two international competitive bidding etenders of 3 million tonnes
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Mumbai: The rupee tumbled
11 paise to close at a fresh lifetime low of 77.85 (provisional)
against the US dollar on Friday
as a sell-off in domestic equities and stronger greenback
overseas weighed on investor
sentiment.
Persistent foreign capital
outflows, elevated global crude
oil prices and risk-averse sentiments also impacted the
domestic unit, forex traders
said. At the interbank foreign
exchange market, the local
currency opened at 77.81 and
witnessed an intra-day high of
77.79 and a low of 77.87 against
the US dollar.
The local unit finally settled at its all-time low of 77.85,
down 11 paise over its previous
close of 77.74.
“The Indian rupee
dropped to a record low amid
risk-averse sentiment, weaker
macro data and a stronger dollar index. The rupee marked

the new record low of 77.8725
as the central bank remains
aside from intervening while
importers rush for dollars,”
said Dilip Parmar, Research
Analyst, HDFC Securities.
Parmar further noted that
the global central banks’ overriding need to fight inflation with
higher interest rates remains a
headwind for risk assets and
favours the dollar bulls.
“On the domestic front,
spot USD-INR is expected to
consolidate in the range of
77.50 to 78.30 with a bullish
bias,” he said.
PTI

N e w
Delhi:
G o l d
prices
declined
by C58 to
C50,793
per 10
grams in the national capital on
Friday, according to HDFC
securities.
In the previous trade, the
yellow metal settled at C50,851
per 10 grams.
Silver also tumbled by
C601 to C60,914 per kg from
C61,515 per kg in the previous
trade.
In the international market, gold was quoting lower at
USD 1,846 per ounce and silver was trading flat at USD
21.69 per ounce.
Gold witnessed selling
with rise in US bond yields and
a stronger dollar, said Tapan
Patel, Senior Analyst
(Commodities) at HDFC
Securities.
PTI
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Chennai: Co-working space
provider Awfis has set up its new
centre in the city, the seventh
such facility, under its plan to
strengthen presence pan-India,
the company said on Friday.
The state-of-the-art facility, spread across 45,000 sq ft
with 650 seats, is equipped with
‘cutting-edge’ infrastructure
and has design in line with the
company’s philosophy of creating space reflecting Indian
culture.
Awfis currently has seven
co-working centres in Chennai
and the company plans to open
four more centres by end of the
year, a company statement said.
The new centre is part of
the company’s premium workspace offering --- Awfis Gold -- which aims to deliver an
unparalleled workplace experience to the company’s clientele. “We have realigned our
offerings to meet the requirements of the workforce in line
with the new reality.
PTI
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Mumbai: Anglian Omega
Group’s EV arm Omega Seiki
Mobility on Friday announced
its entry into the passenger
electric three-wheeler segment,
with the launch of Stream
priced at C3.40-lakh (ex-showroom New Delhi) post-government subsidy.
The company said it has
invested around USD 12-15
million in the new product,
which aims to cater to domestic and overseas markets
demand.
The Faridabad-headquartered company was dealing in
the electric cargo three-wheeler segment.
PTI

New Delhi: German luxury
carmaker Mercedes-Benz on
Friday said it has delivered the
first-ever unit of AMG GT
Black Series in India.
The price of the super
exclusive models starts from Rs
5.5 crore (ex-showroom) and
can go up depending on individual configurations.
The AMG GT Black Series,
the most powerful AMG ever,
comes with a 4-litre V8 engine
that develops 537 kW (730 hp),
enabling the two-door vehicle
to accelerate from 0 to 100
km/h in 3.2 seconds and 0 to
200 km/h in under 9 seconds
with a top speed of 325 km/h.
The model highlights
Mercedes-Benz’s rich tradition
in motorsports, as well as its
expertise in consistent technology transfer from motorsport to series production cars.
The company said it has
delivered the first AMG GT

Black Series super sports car in
India to supercar enthusiast
Boopesh Reddy.
“There was an overwhelming response from the
AMG customers for the AMG
GT Black Series supercar since
its global debut, and we will
deliver two units of this exclusive masterpiece in India based
on our allocations. The second
unit of the Black Series will be
delivered to our customer next
month,” Mercedes-Benz India
Managing Director and CEO
Martin Schwenk said in a statement.
PTI

New Delhi: The basket of
crude oil that India buys has hit
a decade high of USD 121 per
barrel, but retail selling prices
of petrol and diesel continue to
remain frozen.
The Indian basket on June
9 touched USD 121.28, matching
levels
seen
in
February/March 2012, according to data available from the
oil ministr y’s Petroleum
Planning and Analysis Cell
(PPAC).
As per the PPAC, the
Indian basket of crude oil averaged USD 111.86 per barrel
between February 25 and
March 29 - the immediate
period after Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine sent oil on fire.
It averaged USD 103.44 a
barrel between March 30 and
April 27. International oil
prices held near a 13-week
high on Thursday, underpinned by robust demand from
key buyers like the US.
They, however, pared some
gains on Friday, with Brent

crude futures for August losing
81 cents to trade at USD 122.26
per barrel. US West Texas
Intermediate crude for July
was at USD 120.72 a barrel,
down 79 cents. Retail fuel rates,
however, continue to be on a
freeze in India.
State-owned fuel retailers
Indian Oil Corporation (IOC),
Bharat Petroleum Corporation
Ltd (BPCL) and Hindustan
Petroleum Corporation Ltd
(HPCL) are supposed to adjust
petrol and diesel prices daily in
line with the cost, but they have
been since November 2021

'XW\RQVRODUPRGXOHV
FHOOVWRFRQWLQXHGRQ¶W
ZDQWLPSRUWV3RZHU0LQ
New Delhi: There are “no
plans” to review the basic customs duty (BCD) levied on
solar modules and cells, Union
Power Minister R K Singh has
said.
“I don’t want any Chinese
imports and want everything
Made in India,” Singh, who is
also the Minister of New and
Renewable Energy told PTI in
reply to a question related to
the duty levied on the two
items.
Last year, the government
had announced imposing 40
per cent BCD on solar modules
and 25 per cent on solar cells
with effect from April 1, 2022.
Singh said as a result of the
duty, the domestic manufacturing capacity of modules and
cells has started going up.
However, developers of
renewable energy projects have
been raising concerns that the
domestic capacity is not

enough to meet their needs of
modules and cells, and were
expecting relief from the government.
When asked about plans of
reviewing the decision to
impose duty, the Minister
replied: “By and large this will
remain. I don’t want any
Chinese imports. No plans (of
reviewing the decision or modifying it).”
According to research firm
Mercom India Research, the
domestic module manufacturing capacity was around 18-20
GW as of March 2022. PTI

moderating pump rates.
India is 85 per cent dependent on imports to meet its oil
needs and so local pump rates
are benchmarked against international prices.
Industry sources said local
pump rates are benchmarked
to around USD 85 per barrel
crude oil price but oil firms
haven’t changed rates as they
aid the government in trying to
control inflation, which already
is ruling at an almost eight-year
high of 7.8 per cent.
Fuel prices, particularly
diesel, have a cascading effect
on inflation as an elevated
price will lead to higher transportation costs, spiking prices
across the board, including
essentials like vegetables.
The sources said the industry was selling petrol at a loss
of about Rs 18 per litre and
diesel at Rs 21 a litre. Petrol and
diesel prices were last revised
to align with the cost on April
6 and have been on freeze since
then.
PTI

each to source coal from
abroad,” the company said in a
statement.
Though CIL is on its full
steam in augmenting the production to meet the domestic
demand of the country, this is
a step towards a state of readiness to combat futuristic coal
supply crunch if any, the PSU
said.
The tenders are not indent
based but to keep coal on tap
for immediate availability and
use in future. It is an advance
action by the maharatna firm
in fortifying future supplies and
keeping a vendor ready.
The tenure for placement
of order is for a period of one
year beginning next month till
June next year. The minimum
indent quantity will be 50,000
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New Delhi: Passenger vehicle
dispatches to dealers in India
rose over two-fold last month
on a low base of Covid-19-hit
May last year.
As per the Society of
Indian
Automobile
Manufacturers (SIAM), passenger vehicle wholesales rose
to 2,51,052 units last month as
compared to 88,045 units in
May 2021.
The two-wheeler sales
rose to 12,53,187 units in May
as compared to 3,54,824 units
in the year-ago period.
Similarly, total threewheeler dispatches stood at
28,542 units last month as
against 1,262 units in May
2021.
Overall sales of PVs, twowheelers and three-wheelers
rose to 15,32,809 units in May.
The same stood at 4,44,131
units in the preceding year.
“Sales of two-wheelers
and three-wheelers continue to
remain sluggish in the month
of May 2022, as they are even
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Inteligence/Machine Learning
profile-matching tech.
The funding round also
saw unicorn founders and
angel investors participating
in it, which included Rishabh
Karwa (Go Mechanic), Rahul

Jaimini (Swiggy), Sanka
Aravind (Rapido), Rajesh
Yabaji (Blackbuck), Vikas
Bagaria (Pee Safe), Rahul
Maroli (Zee5), Nitish Mitter
Sain (Nazara Technologies),
Dinesh Gulati (India Mart),
Deep Gupta, Sahil Mahaldar
and Archana Priyadarshini,
among others.
“Exprto... Has raised Rs 5
crore in a seed round led by
GSF and Angel List US; it also
had Agility Ventures, Lets
Venture, and Supermorpheus
participating in it,” the company statement said.
Funds raised by the education technology startup will
be used to improve overall
product service, accelerate
growth and build new technologies, it informed.
PTI

New Delhi: Irdai on Friday
extended the ‘use and file’ procedure for the most of the life
insurance products, thereby
allowing insurers to launch
new products without prior
approval of the regulator.
This comes days after
Insurance Regulatory and
Development Authority of
India (Irdai) extending similar
relaxations to health insurance
products as well as general
insurance covers.
In a press release, Irdai said
that in its continuous endeavour towards the reform agenda taken up towards having a
fully insured India, it has
extended the ‘use and file’ procedure for most of the life
insurance products.

below of what it was 9 years
and 14 years ago, respectively,”
SIAM Director General Rajesh
Menon said.
Similarly, sales of passenger
vehicle segment are also still
below 2018 level, he added.
“Recent Government interventions would help in easing
of the supply side challenges,
but second hike in repo-rates
by RBI and increase in third
party insurance rates, could
become more challenging for
the customers, thereby impacting
demand,”
Menon
noted.
The total production of
passenger vehicles (excluding
BMW, Mercedes, Tata Motors
and Volvo Auto) three-wheelers, two-wheelers, and quadricycle in May 2022 were at
19,65,541 units.
It stood at 8,08,755 units
in the month under review a
year ago which saw massive
disruptions in the country due
to second wave of the COVID
pandemic.
PTI
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Washington:The IMF has said
that it is concerned by the use
of food and fertilizer export
restrictions by some nations
which can exacerbate global
price increases and market
volatility and welcomed India’s
recent decision to relax its
originally announced ban on
wheat exports and allow some
shipments to proceed.
A senior International
Monetar y Fund official
observed that some 30 countries have curtailed exports of
commodity goods including
food and fuel since the war in
Ukraine began.
“We are very concerned by

the use of food and fertilizer
export restrictions, which can
exacerbate global price increases and market volatility. So, this
goes beyond India,” IMF
spokesperson Gerry Rice told
reporters at a news conference
here on Thursday.
“Our monitoring indicates
that some 30 countries, in fact,
have curtailed exports of com-
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New Delhi: Education technology startup Exprto has
raised C5 crore in a seed investment round led by GSF and
Angel List USA, the company
said on Friday.
The latest round also saw
participation from Agility
Ventures, Lets Venture and
Supermorpheus.
Exprto positions itself as an
experience-sharing and mentorship network for students.
It offers mentorship services that vary between 1 to 12
months duration. At present,
the platform offers one-onone as well as cohort-based
group mentorship sessions.
Based on the stage of
preparation that aspirants are
at, each service is personalised
using proprietary Artificial

tonnes.
As and when indented by
the state generating companies
(gencos) and independent
power plants, orders will be
placed to ship the coal into the
country. From the date of placing the indents delivery of coal
would be made within 30 days
at the free on rail destination of
the power plants which seek
coal. This means delivery at the
doorstep.
For the 6 MTs coal sought
through competitive bids, nine
destination ports have been
identified for the discharge of
coal -- 3 MTs each at the eastern and western coasts of the
country. The estimated value of
the work is pegged at Rs 3,850
crore for each tranche of three
million tonnes.
PTI

“This means now the life
insurance companies can also
launch these products without
prior approval of Irdai,” the regulator said. Earlier when the
industry was in nascent stage,
it was made mandatory for the
insurance companies to take
prior approval before launching any life insurance product.
However, with the maturity attained by the industry, it
is envisaged that necessary
relaxations may be allowed,
Irdai said.
“This move will enable life
Insurers to launch most of the
products (except individual
savings, individual pensions
and annuity) in a timely manner according to the dynamic
needs of the market,” it added.

According to Irdai, the
relaxation will result in improving ease of doing business for
insurers and also lead to expansion of the choices available to
policyholders.
“The life insurance industry is expected to use this
opportunity to respond faster
to the emerging market needs,
in terms of designing and pricing of insurance products
resulting in more choices for
the policyholders, which will
further help in increasing the
insurance penetration in India,”
it said.
The life insurers are
expected to have a boardapproved product management
and pricing policy, the Irdai
said.
PTI

modity goods, including food
and fuel, and that since the war
in Ukraine began. So, we are
very concerned about this.
(IMF Managing Director)
Kristalina Georgieva has been
very vocal on this. (First
Deputy Managing Director)
Gita Gopinath spoke about it
again,
yesterday,”
he
said .
PTI
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Gurugram: Two two solar
power units with 10KV capacity each were set up at the
Community Health Centres at
Bhorikalan and Bhangrola in
Gurugram on Friday.
“Volvo is committed to sustainability,” said Jyoti Malhotra,
MD of Volvo Cars India which
in collaboration with
ASSOCHAM set up the units,
inaugurated by Deputy Civil
Surgeon Pradeep Kumar.
“ASSOCHAM partners the
Indian industry in reaching out
to communities to enable them
to benefit from technology and
enhancing the quality of life,”
said ASSOCHAM Secretary
General Deepak Sood.
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Chhetri in focus again as India face Afghans
?C8Q :>;:0C0

he inspirational Sunil
Chhetri would look to
continue from where
he left
against
Cambodia as India face
Afghanistan in their second
match of the Asian Cup
Qualifiers here on Saturday.
On an evening of missed
opportunities, the 37-year-old
veteran struck a goal in each
half to give Igor Stimac's side
all three points, ensuring the
group hosts keep ahead of
Hong Kong on goal difference
after Jorn Andersen's team
won 2-1 over Afghanistan in
the first match on Wednesday.
Seeking to make a second
successive Asian Cup Finals,
the Chhetri-led India would
look to bring out their best,
especially up front with the
likes of Liston Colaco, Manvir
Singh, Udanta Singh, Ashique
Kuruniyan and Roshan Singh
hoping to improving their finishing abilities.
All of them got ample
opportunities but failed to
make an impact as far as scoring was concerned and it was
once again left to the veteran to
settle the nerves with his brace
that took his international tally
to 82 goals, behind Cristiano
Ronaldo (117) and Lionel
Messi (86).
"I'm tired of answering this
question," Stimac said when
asked about life after Chhetri.
"When he's (Sunil) with us,
I don't care if others are not

T

scoring. If he's not here, then
others will start scoring. Why
look for someone else when
he's scoring two goals every
day?" he asked.

From Afghan's point of
view it will be a do-or-die
match and the physically
stronger team would look to
make it count against the

Indian backline of Roshan
Singh, Sandesh Jhingan, Anwar
Ali and Akash Mishra, who
impressed the most in their
outing against Cambodia.

In such a scenario, the
onus would be on the attacking
line-up to "kill the contest" by
scoring early goals, something
that buried Afghanistan against

Hong Kong.
The fitness of Roshan has
been a concern after their outing against Cambodia and
Stimac said they would assess

his niggle on the sidelines of
their training.
"Of course this match will
be much more difficult. There's
a lot of quality movements
against Hong Kong. They kept
changing positions and made
many crosses into the box.
"We have to be clever and
very good at attacking. We
have to win more aerial duels.
We have to concentrate well,
remain composed. I've full
confidence of a win," Stimac
added.
India, who enjoy a 6-1
record on head-to-head from
10 meetings against the 'Lions
of Khorasan', however, have not
won against them since January
3, 2016 in the SAFF
Championships.
Since then the Blue Tigers
have endured two 1-1 draws in
the World Cup Qualifiers,
something that was highlighted by Afghanistan coach
Anoush Dastgir, who said they
are in search of 'revenge' at the
Qualifier.
On their defeat against
Hong Kong, he said: "in the first
minutes we killed ourselves, it
was very hard to come back."
But, going by their outing
against Hong Kong, Dastgir's
side rarely threatened barring
their captain Farshad Noor's
81st minute strike, which
reduced their margin.
The key to their attacks will
rest on Faysal Shayesteh who is
just one goal away from
becoming Afghanistan's alltime top-scorer.

NADA to collect dope
samples from all
medals winners at
athletics Nationals
?C8Q 274==08

he National Anti-Doping
Agency (NADA) will collect
T
samples from all medal winners
at the ongoing National InterState Senior Athletics
Championships and will not
take random samples for testing.
There are 43 medal events
in the championships but there
might be athletes who win
more than one medal.
"We will take samples of
gold, silver and bronze winners
in each event, both men and
women. We are not collecting
random samples," a member of
the dope testing team told PTI.
A NADA dope testing team
from Bengaluru arrived on
Thursday, a day before the start
of the event, which will serve as
a selection trial for the July 28
to Aug 8 Commonwealth
Games in Birmingham.
Last month, Maharashtra
quarter-miler Aishwarya
Mishra evaded dope testing
agencies as she "disappeared"
after winning gold in the
Federation Cup in April with
the third fastest Indian time
(51.18 seconds) ever.
She, however, false-started
in the women's 400m heats in
the morning session on Friday
and was disqualified.
Reduced to tears, Mishra
was guided by officials out of
the running arena. She will now
compete in the 200m race.
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iverpool star Mohamed
Salah won the 2021-22
L
Professional Footballers'
Association men's Player of the
Year award for the second time
on Thursday, beating out teammates Sadio Mane and Virgil
van Dijk and two-time winner
Kevin De Bruyne after scoring
23 goals in the Premier League.
Salah last won the award in
2018.
Tottenham Hotspur's
0?Q ;8B1>=

ortugal scored twice in five
minutes to beat the Czech
Republic on Thursday and
open up a two-point lead at
the top of Group A2 in the
Nations League.
Joao Cancelo and Goncalo
Guedes were on target in the
33rd and 38th minutes in
Lisbon as Portugal continued
their strong start in the competition with a comfortable 20 win.
Victory means they sit
two points clear of Spain, having won two and drawn one of
their opening three games.
The Czech Republic started the match level on points
with their opponents but drop
to third, after Spain defeated
Switzerland 1-0 in Geneva.
The Czech Republic travel to Spain on Sunday while
Portugal will have the chance
to extend their advantage
when they play away at
Switzerland, in what has been
an encouraging couple of
weeks for Fernando Santos'
side.
Portugal had to go
through the play-offs to qualify for the World Cup in Qatar,
beating Turkey and North
Macedonia to avoid an embar-

P

Harry Kane and Manchester
United's Cristiano Ronaldo
were also nominated for the
award.
Tottenham's Son HeungMin, who finished alongside
Salah as the Premier League's
joint-top scorer, didn't make
the shortlist.
Chelsea forward Sam Kerr
was also named the PFA
women's Player of the Year after
leading the Blues to a domestic double. Kerr scored 32 goals
in all competitions as Chelsea
captured the Women's Super
League title and Women's FA
Cup.
City players Phil Foden
and Lauren Hemp were voted
the PFA's men's and women's
top young players, respectively. Foden defended his title
from last season, while Hemp
nabbed the award for the
fourth time.
Players from England's top
four divisions cast the votes for
the two major awards.
Despite winning the
Premier League title, City have
just three players in the PFA
men's team of the year.
However, six players from runners-up Liverpool made the 11.
Ronaldo and Chelsea
defender Antonio Rudiger
earned places on the team
sheet, but Tottenham's two
star forwards, Kane and Son,
missed out.
The women's team of the
year includes four players from
Chelsea, three each from
Arsenal and City, and one
from Manchester United.
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of the ring with Nitu being announced
the winner via RSCI (Referee Stops
Contest due to injury).
The London Olympics Bronze
medallist, whose left knee was heavily
bandaged after the fall, was then taken to
the hospital for scans.

eteran Indian boxer MC Mary Kom's
V
bid to compete at the Birmingham
Commonwealth Games ended in a heartbreak here on Friday as she was forced
to withdraw midway from the selection
trials due to a knee injury.
The six-time world champion twisted her left knee in the first few minutes
in the opening round of the 48kg semifinals against Haryana's Nitu.
Mary Kom will thus miss the quadrennial event, where she had become the
first Indian woman boxer to claim a Gold
medal in the last edition in 2018.
"Six-time world champion Mary
Kom has withdrawn from the ongoing
Women's Boxing Trials for the 2022
Commonwealth Games due to an injury
she suffered on Friday," the the Boxing
Federation of India (BFI) said in a statement. Mary Kom fell down in the very
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first round of the bout. The 39-year-old
tried to keep going after receiving medical assistance but after a couple of
punches, she struggled to keep balance
as she clutched her left knee and looked
in a lot of pain.
The Manipuri had to be carried out

World champion Nikhat Zareen and
Tokyo Olympics Bronze medallist Lovlina
Borgohain stayed on course for securing
CWG spots by registering convincing win
in their respective weight categories.
Nikhat (50kg) continued in her sublime form as she out-punched Anamika
7-0.
On the other hand, Lovlina (70kg),
who is coming off an underwhelming
world championship campaign, also
notched a unanimous decision win over
fellow Assamese boxer Ankushita Boro
by an identical 7-0 margin.

?C8Q 90:0AC0

ouble Olympic medallist PV
D
Sindhu and rising star Lakshya
Sen made quarterfinal exits in
their respective singles events, ending India's challenge in the
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will play Belgium (June 11 and
June 12), Argentina (June 18 and
June 19) and the United States
(June 21 and June 22).
For the Indian women,
these matches hold greater significance ahead of the FIH
Women's World Cup to be
jointly hosted by Spain and the
Netherlands from July 1 to 17.
The Indian men are currently placed second in the
league standings with 27 points
from 12 games, a rung above
Belgium, who have the same
number of points but are placed
below on goal difference.
So, there is hardly anything

dequate game time against
quality opposition, working
A
on their tactical nous will be
high on Indian men's and
women's hockey teams' agenda
as they resume their respective
FIH Pro League campaigns
against Belgium on Saturday as
pre-cursor to Commonwealth
Games.
While the Indian men's
team is scheduled to play hosts
Belgium (June 11 and June 12),
followed by games against the
Netherlands (June 18 and June
19 in Rotterdam), the women

rassing exit. But this convincing win came after they
claimed a 1-1 draw away
against Spain in their opening
fixture before thrashing
Switzerland 4-0 in the second,
with Cristiano Ronaldo scoring twice. Cancelo also got on
the scoresheet there and the
Manchester City defender
made it two goals in as many
matches by scoring just after
the half-hour against the
Czechs.
It came from some brilliant work by Bernardo Silva,
who wriggled free on the right

and found his City teammate
inside him, who fired in.
Five minutes later, it was
two and again Bernardo was at
the heart of it, sliding through
Guedes, who swept a superb
finish beyond Jindrich Stanek.
The Czechs looked dangerous on the break in the second half and a goal might have
made a game of it but Vaclav
Jurecka shot wide when they
had a three against two.
Ronaldo almost added a
third for Portugal but his first
effort of the game was saved by
Stanek.

BP[PW[Tbb4Vh_cbdUUTabW^RZSTUTPc
gypt sorely missed injured
E
captain Mohamed Salah as
they slumped to a shock 2-0
defeat by Ethiopia on
Thursday in 2023 Africa Cup
of Nations (AFCON) qualifying. A strain ruled out the prolific Liverpool scorer after he
defied his club last Sunday and
played in a victory over

Guinea despite not being fully
fit. Egypt lacked several other
injured first choices, but were
still expected to secure maximum Group D points in
neutral Malawi against opponents 108 places lower in the
world rankings. But the quick
Ethiopian forwards repeatedly troubled a slow Egyptian
defence in the opening half
and goals from Dawa Hotessa

and captain Shemeles Bekele
gave them a two-goal halftime advantage.
Elsewhere, Guinea left it
late to beat Malawi 1-0 in
Conakry with Naby Keita, a
Liverpool teammate of Salah,
scoring in added time. Nigeria
ended a five-match winless
run by coming from behind to
beat Sierra Leone 2-1 in a
Group A match.

to separate between the India
and Belgium.
For India, the back-to-back
matches would provide them
with an opportunity to reclaim
their top spot in the league,
which has been taken away by
the Netherlands with 28 points
from 10 games.
Besides making a mark in
the Pro-League, the matches
would also provide valuable
game time for both the national teams ahead of the
Birmingham Games, scheduled
to be held from July 28 to
August 8.
With eyes firmly set on

podium finishes at this year's
Birmingham Games, both men's
and women's hockey chief
coaches Graham Reid and
Janneka Schopman had already
insisted that they are looking at
the European leg of the league
to gain better tactical insights
about their respective sides.
"With little less than two
months for the CWG, we will
utilise this time to ensure we are
best prepared for the prestigious
event. The Pro League matches
will give us insights into the areas
that require improvement ahead
of the CWG," Indian men's
team chief coach Reid had said.
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Indonesia Open Super Series
500 tournament here on
Friday. Sen was first to be
eliminated as the 20-year-old
went down fighting and
forced a decider against his
higher-seeded Chinese Taipei
rival Chou Tien Chen 21-16,
12-21, 21-14.
India's last hope then rested on Sindhu but the former
world champion went down
without a fight to her old foe
Ratchanok Intanon 12-21, 1021 in a match lasting a little
over half an hour.
The 27-year-old was at
her dominating best and looked at
ease with both in attacks and
defence and the Indian was never
able to fightback and suffered her
fifth straight loss against her Thai
rival.
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hericka Jackson is gunning
for an individual Gold medal
Sat next
month's world champi-
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pain registered the first win
of their Nations League
Scampaign
on Thursday as
Pablo Sarabia's early goal was
enough for a 1-0 victory over
Switzerland.
Sarabia capitalised on a
Swiss error at the back to give
Luis Enrique's side the lead in
Geneva, and that was enough
for the visitors in a game that
lacked clear-cut chances.
Spain, though, will be
relieved to be up and running,
this win coming after they

were held to a 1-1 draw at
home to Portugal and then
needed a 90th-minute goal to
salvage a 2-2 draw away at the
Czech Republic last weekend.
Switzerland, meanwhile,
succumbed to a third consecutive loss in the competition
after they were beaten 2-1
away by the Czech Republic
before being hammered 4-0 by
Portugal.
Spain are second in Group
A2, two points behind
Portugal, while Switzerland are
last, four points adrift of the
Czech Republic.

onships after seeing off a starstudded field to claim victory in
the women's 200m at Thursday's
Diamond League meeting in
Rome. Jamaican Jackson clocked
21.91sec to cross well clear of
double Olympic Gold medallist
Elaine Thompson-Herah and
reigning world champion Dina
Asher-Smith.
The 27-year-old won
Bronze in the 100m in last
year's Tokyo Olympics and was
part of the 4x100m relay team,
alongside Thompson-Herah,
which won Gold in the Japanese
capital.
"My aim is to add a Gold
medal to my name," said
Jackson.
"I have many individual
medals at 400m and 100m, but
I need to get that Gold medal in
any event that might be. This is
my aim this season."

Jackson ended ThompsonHerah's unbeaten record this
season with a meeting record
and season's best time as the
worlds in Eugene, Oregon, loom.
Her performance was all the
more impressive due to her
compatriot and Briton AsherSmith both running respective
season's best times of 22.25sec
and 22.27sec.
"This race was a good one.
I ran a season´s best, I cannot
complain," said ThompsonHerah.
"I still have to work on
some stuff. Now I concentrate
on my nationals and I am looking forward to the world championships."
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Can’t ask Rohit, KL to drop themselves for me: Ishan
on that on what I have to do,"
Kishan added.
For him, it is all about performing whenever he gets an
opportunity and allow the
coaches and selectors to do
their job.
"I have to keep doing my
thing, it's up to the selectors and
the coaches whatever they
think, but my job is to give my
best whenever I get my chance,"
he added.
On his strategy, the 23-yearold stated: "We knew that the
wicket is not easy for the batters
to get going. My plan was to target the loose balls and put pressure on the bowlers. So, that
they are also thinking and move
their line and length."
Despite the batters putting
up a massive 211 on the board,
the Indian bowlers struggled to
defend the target on what was
a batting belter.
The home team's woes were
compounded when Shreyas Iyer
dropped a sitter with van der
Dussen, who was on 29 at that
point, went on to score an
unbeaten 75.
"We need to address what
mistakes we did with the bowling department or if it's the
fielding department, but it's
never any one player who, you
know, makes us lose the match.
So we'll figure out everything as
a team," Kishan came to his colleague's defence.
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e might not have played a
lot of games for Rajasthan
H
Royals in this edition of IPL but
Rassie van der Dussen counts
his experience of watching
close games from the dug-out
as invaluable, something that
helped while chasing a huge
Indian total in first T20
International.
Van der Dussen scored 75
off 46 balls as South Africa
chased down a target of 212 in
a canter in the first T20I
against India.

Van der Dussen, who
although played only three
games for the Rajasthan Royals
this season, feels staying in
India for the past couple of
months,helped the majority
of the South Africans players
to cope with extreme conditions, while also providing
them with a fair idea as to how
to tackle the Indian bowlers.
"Definitely (IPL has helped). I
watched a lot of IPL games, did
not get much of an opportunity to play but I had a pretty
good idea what their bowlers
would do and the conditions,"
van der Dussen said at the post
match press conference.
"Indian conditions are different to what we have in
South Africa. I spent two
month here, been in these
conditions, been in the heat, so
had acclimatised to that and
that goes for everyone," he
added.
The likes of Quinton de
Kock, David Miller, Kagiso
Rabada and Anrich Nortje
were all part of the league this
season, which was played
entirely in India.
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egular skipper Rohit
Sharma and KL Rahul
are quite few notches
above him in terms of
sheer quality and Ishan Kishan
knows only too well that he can't
just ask the "world class" batters
to "drop themselves" from playing XI in order to accommodate
him. The Indian team management looks at Kishan as a spe-

R

cialist opener, knowing that he
isn't the one blessed with a
power game to negotiate the
variations during back-end of
T20I games.
After his 48-ball-76 in a losing cause against South Africa,
which was blazing most of the
times and scratchy in some
parts, Kishan pledged to control
the controllables.
"They (Rohit Sharma and
KL Rahul) are world-class play-

ers and I won't ask for my spot
when they are there in the
team. They have scored so
many runs for our country, I
cannot ask them to drop themselves and make me play in the
first place," Kishan said at the
post-match press conference.
"My job here is to give my
best in the practice session.
Whenever I get my opportunity, I have to prove myself or do
well for the team. I focus more

layers of the Indian and
South African cricket
P
teams reached Odisha on
Friday amid tight security
ahead of their T20I game at the
Barabati Stadium in Cuttack
on June 12.
The two teams landed at
the Biju Patnaik International Airport (BPIA)
in Bhubaneswar around 2 pm as hundreds of
cricket enthusiasts gathered to welcome them.
Fans gathered in large numbers at the airport,
outside their hotel and on both sides of the road
between the two places for one glimpse of the

cricketing stars.
The players were welcomed at the airport by
members of the Odisha
Cricket
Association
(OCA). They were taken to
the hotel in special buses
amid tight security.
Cuttack Collector BS
Chayni said that a large
number of VIPs and dignitaries are expected
to come to the stadium for the match.
"As the chief minister has been invited, he
may come to the stadium too. However, we are
yet to receive any official communication in this
regard," Chayni said.
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eamlessly juggling politics
and cricket, Manoj Tiwary on
SFriday
achieved what no one else
did in 88 years of Ranji Trophy:
score a hundred while being a
sitting minister in a state government.
Without an iota of doubt,
Tiwary's 136 was the highlight
of an inconsequential fifth day's
play as Bengal advanced to the
semi-finals of the Ranji Trophy
on the basis of their massive
first-innings lead.
In between signing files
related to his constituency,
Tiwary, a sitting minister of
sports and youth affairs in the
Mamata Banerjee-led West
Bengal government, struck 19
fours and two sixes.
The 36-year-old veteran
also scored 73 in Bengal's first
essay. There were notable contributions once again from other
Bengal batters such as Shahbaz
Ahmed (46), Anustup

Majumdar (38) and Abhishek
Porel (34). It is worth recalling
that Ahmad, Majumdar and
Porel all scored big in Bengal's
first innings too.
Throughout the quarterfinal
game, which looked one-sided
from the onset, with Bengal
posting a mammoth 773 for 7 in
their first innings with all their
top nine batters hitting at least
a half century, smashing a 250year-old record in first class
cricket.
The only consolation for
Jharkhand was that Shahbaz
Nadeem bagged 5 for 59.
Like Nadeem with the ball,
it was Virat Singh who shone
with the bat for Jharkhand,
scoring an unbeaten 136 in the
first innings.
Bengal will take on Madhya
Pradesh in the semi-final and
have a shot at qualifying for
back-to-back Ranji Trophy
finals. Mumbai and Uttar
Pradesh will face off in the
other semi-final.
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ew Zealand lost Henry Nicholls and
Devon Conway amid a spell of
N
probing seam bowling from England and
went to Tea at 195-4 on Day 1 of the second Test at Trent Bridge on Friday.
Resuming after lunch on 108-2, the
third-wicket partnership between
Nicholls and Conway had moved to 77
when Nicholls - dropped on 16 by Zak
Crawley in the slips - edged England captain Ben Stokes to wicketkeeper Ben
Foakes for 30.
Three overs later, Foakes took another catch when Conway (46) got an inside
edge off a delivery from veteran paceman
Jimmy Anderson that nipped back off the
seam.
England was now into the middle
order but Daryl Mitchell (20) and Tom
Blundell (7) held firm to the end of the
session. Blundell, however, should have
departed for a duck, only for Joe Root to
put down a simple catch at first slip off

Stokes.
Put into bat under a cloudy sky in
Nottingham, New Zealand openers Tom
Latham - the stand-in captain - and Will

Young put on 84 runs for the first wicket before departing off successive balls.
Young (47) edged Stokes to Crawley
at second slip and Anderson enticed a
mis-hit pull shot from Latham that
sailed into the hands of Matthew Potts at
midwicket for 26.
Anderson had 2-35 off 15 overs,
while Stokes was probably the pick of the
bowlers with 2-40.
The pressure was on the New
Zealanders, who lost the first test of the
three-match series by five wickets at
Lord's last week and also lost the toss in
windy and overcast conditions at Trent
Bridge.
They were also missing regular captain Kane Williamson, who tested positive for the coronavirus late Thursday and
was forced to isolate.
Latham, who said he would have chosen to bowl if he had won the toss, handed a Test debut to Michael Bracewell, an
allrounder in an all-pace attack. England
was unchanged from Lord's.
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ew Zealand captain Kane
Williamson missed the second Test against England
which started on Friday, after
testing positive for COVID19 the night before the
match.
Tom Latham is captaincing the side in
Williamson's absence.
Williamson undertook a
Rapid Antigen Test (RAT) after
experiencing minor symptoms
on Thursday and has now begun

N

his five days of isolation.
Coach Gary Stead on Thursday
confirmed Hamish Rutherford will
join the squad as Williamson's
replacement. "It's such a shame
for Kane to be forced to withdraw on the eve of such an
important match," Stead said.
"We are all feeling for him
at this time and know how
disappointed he will be.
"Hamish was with the
Test squad earlier in the
tour and has been playing
for the Leicestershire Foxes
in the Vitality T20 Blast," he added.
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Lanka fined 40% of
match fee for slow
over rate in 2nd T20I
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ri Lanka have been fined 40
per cent of their match fee for
Smaintaining
slow over-rate
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ormer Australian skipper Ricky Ponting
believes that Rishabh Pant will be "exceptionF
ally dangerous" on "fast and bouncy" Australian
wickets during the upcoming T20 World Cup,
where he could be best utilised as a floater as per
match situation.
Ponting has worked closely with Pant at Delhi
Capitals and rates the Indian keeper-batter very
highly.
"He (Pant) is a wonderful player. An outstanding young man, who has got the world at his feet.
And he'll be exceptionally dangerous for India,
especially on the wickets we'll provide in
Australia…. Good flat, fast, bouncy wickets. He'll
be one of the players to watch out (for) in the tournament (World T20) for sure," Ponting said on
'ICC Review'.
For Ponting, Pant's batting position should be

flexible as per Indian team's requirements.
"I reckon having him as a floater. I'll probably have him listed at (number) five in the (Indian)
batting line-up.
"But in certain situations, where it gets to a
stage, where there are seven-eight overs to go and
they are one-two down, then I will look at sending him in and giving as much time as possibly
can. He is that dynamic and that explosive (player) and that is certainly the way I would look at
trying to use him," added Ponting, a veteran of
168 Tests.
Pant managed to score just 340 runs from 14
IPL games with an average of 30.91. And according to Ponting, Pant was frustrated with his performance in the IPL.
"He probably didn't have his best tournament
(IPL). He was really frustrated with his IPL this
year because he went into the tournament batting
better than I've ever seen him bat before.

against Australia in the second
T20 in Colombo.
Ranjan Madugalle of the
ICC Elite Panel of Match
Referees imposed the sanction
after Dasun Shanaka's side was
ruled to be two overs short of the
target after time allowances
were taken into consideration.
"In accordance with Article
2.22 of the ICC Code of
Conduct for Players and Player
Support Personnel, which relates
to minimum over-rate offences,
players are fined 20 per cent of
their match fee for every over
their side fails to bowl in the
allotted time," read an ICC
statement. "Shanaka pleaded
guilty to the offence and accepted the proposed sanction, so
there was no need for a formal
hearing," it added. On-field
umpires Kumar Dharmasena
and Prageeth Rambukwella,
third umpire Lyndon Hannibal
and fourth umpire Ruchira
Palliyaguruge levelled the
charge.
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he much-anticipated duel
between Jeff Bezos and Mukesh
Ambani for acquisition of one of
world's costliest sporting properties
won't materialise now as OTT giants
Amazon on Friday pulled out of IPL
media rights bidding, scheduled to
start on Sunday.
Reliance Industries Limited
owned Viacom18 is considered to be
one of the strongest contenders both
in TV and digital space.
Bezos-funded Amazon was
expected to be one of the biggest bidders in digital space but pulled out of
the race without revealing the reason.
"Yes, Amazon is out of the race.
They didn't join the technical bidding
process today. As far as Google
(YouTube) is concerned, they had

T

picked up the bid document but didn't submit it. As of now, 10 companies (TV and streaming) are in fray,"
a senior BCCI official said.
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There are four specific packages
in which e-auction will be conducted for 74 games per season for a five-

year period from 2023-2027 with a
provision of increasing the number
of matches to 94 in the final two years.
The Package A has Indian subcontinent exclusive TV (broadcast)
rights while Package B covers digital
rights for Indian sub-continent.
The Package C is for 18 selected
games in each season for digital space

while Package D (all games) will be
for combined TV and digital rights
for overseas markets.
"Let's make it clear, the Viacom
18 JV (Joint Venture), current rights
holder Walt Disney (Star), Zee and
Sony are the four contenders for the
packages with solid footprints in both
TV and digital market," the official
said.
Some of the other contenders,
primarily for digital space are: Times
Internet, FunAsia, Dream11,
FanCode while Sky Sports (UK) and
Supersport (South Africa) will be
vying for overseas TV and digital
rights.
The last time, Star India bought
rights for both TV and digital with a
composite bid of Rs 16,347.50 crore
but this time the composite base price
is more than Rs 32,000 crore.

Q: What are the dates of
media rights auction?
A: It is expected to be for two
days — June 12 and 13.
Q: What is the period of IPL
Media Rights?
A: The period is for five years
from 2023-2027.
Q: Number of matches per
season?
A: It is 74 with provision of
going up to 94 in last 2 seasons.
Q: What is current valuation
of IPL Media Rights?
All bidders will have to make separate bids for each package, this time.
As of Friday, some of the big play-

A: C16,347.50 crore for both
TV and Digital with Star India.
Q: What are the packages on
offer?
A: A: TV Rights for Indian
sub-continent at C49 crore per
game.
B: Digital Rights for Indian
sub-continent at C33 cr per
game.
C: 18-match, non-exclusive
digital package at C11 crore per
game.
D: Overseas TV and Digital
Rights at C3 cr per game.
ers who are involved with the bidding
process, feel that Rs 45,000 crore
(USD 5.8 billion approx) is the

Q: Which are major companies bidding?
A: There are 10 companies in
fray:
Viacom18 JV (Joint Venture)
with Lupa Systems (Uday
Shankar and James Murdoch),
Walt Disney (Star), Zee, Sony
(both India media and digital
rights).
Times Internet, Fan Code,
FunAsia, Dream11 (only digital
rights).
Supersport (South Africa) and
Sky Sports (UK) vying for
Overseas TV and Digital rights.
amount that BCCI could expect
which will be a two-and-a-half times
increase in valuation.

